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60ES

DEATH
Slayers of Father Heinrichs

De-

votes His Last Moments to
Curses and Maledictions on
Roman Priesthood,

where communion is given to all who
are prepared.
Alia approached the
altar and, kneeling, awaited the arlval
of the priest officiating at the communion, not knowing. Alia na- - said,
or raring who It should be.
A number of other communicants
had assumed the same posture, and
positions at the communion rail were
practically all taken. When Father
Leo beloved by all who knew him
both In and outside the church appeared with the consecrated wafers,
all at the rail seemed Impressed with
the solemnity and sacredness oí the
service and Inspired with thoughts of
Ood. Alia, however, according to his
own statement, could barely restrain
a desire to spring at the throat of the
priest, despite the place, the scene and
the peculiarly sacred character of the
action In progress.
Along the line passed the priest,
Placing upon the tongue of each successive communicant the consecrated
wafer and repeating the lines of the
mass, declaring the eucharlst thus administered Is the Savior himself In
person. Alia was now the next in
line.
Father Leo, placing the wafer
upon the tongue of the stranger, all
unsuspecting at the murderous design In Alla's heart, began:
"Take,
eat; this Is my body " but stopped
horror-strickeThe suhject of the
prayer had spat thc blessed morsel
from his mouth.
with this
Almost simultaneously
a shot rang out and
desecration
Father Leo sank to the floor mortally
wounded. A bullet from a revolver
fired by Alia had penetrated
the
priest's body near the heart. Father
Wulstan Workman, hearing the shot
sacristy
rushed from the adjoining
just in time to administer to Father
Leo the last sacrament. Father I,oo
expiring a moment later In the arms
of his brother priest.
Immediately
after firing the shot Alia, with a curse,
darted toward the main aisle of the
church and rushed for the door, with
hair disheveled and smoking gun
flourishing over his head, he made his
way to within ten feet of the portal,
where he tripped and fell. Policeman Daniel Cronln, who was among
the worshippers, wrenched the gun
from Alla's hand nnd dragged him to
the street In an effort to protect him
from the maddened worshippers. Outside, the policeman and his Charge
were surrounded by several hundred
persons whh were about to tear Alia
rrom the officer s hands, when sevbrothers
eral priests and Franciscan
appeared on the steps and pleaded
with the enraged people to les;'' the
avenging of the awful murder 10 Cod.
The presence of the ecclesiastics
for the lifs of the destroyer
of a beloved brother had effect. Thc
single policeman was permitted to
take Alia away in a buggy, hastily
.Sedriven to police headquarters.
veral hours later Alia was spirited out
of town In an automobile and taken

Hanks will he favored. A declaration
will be made in favor of government
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pearance and friends said at the time
that her married life was happy. The
first publicity of her disappearance
followed a report to the New York
police on October 5. It was at that
time that Mrs. Hartridgc had developed a nervous affection.
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case.
While much mystery surrounds the
her death
illness of Mrs. Hartridgc,
clears up the mystery of her disappearance from New York during the
latter part of the Thaw trial. Her
relatives refused to discuss her disap-
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a
commission for the
purpose of studying and recommending needful existing tariff schedules,
will also be urged. The platform will
also contain an arraignment of official tolerance in the large cities of
the country of the traffic In girls.
The woman suffrage plank as outlined has been productive of extensive debate In former conventions of
the party, nnd It may create trouble
before It is finally accepted.
The national committee met tonight
and
all of Its old officers.
These were:
Chairman, C. H. Jones, Evanston,
III.; vice chairman, A. O. Wolfenbar-ger- , NAVAL CRITIC BEARDS
Lincoln, Neb.: Secretary, Alf.
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT
Calderwood, Minneapolis; treasurer,
Felix T. McWIiorter, Indianapolis.
The subcommittee of five completed
Who Discovered Misfit
Its draft of the platform early In the Man
evening and reported to the commitArmor Belt on Evans' Battletee of the whole at 9:30 p. m. The
planks were substantially those preships Holds Friendly Chat
viously mentioned, with the addition
of a declaration In favor of the guarWith Chief Executive,
anty of deposits In savings banks.

SALOON IS

NO HALF MEASURES

Monday from
meningitis. That same evening the
body was shipped to Canton, N. Y
the home of her parents. The
of the institution says she
was brought there
under another
was her
name. Only after death
Identity made known to the superintendent.
She was visited almost
dully by her mother and brother, who
were with her when she died.
Dr. Z. T. Miller, who attended Mrs.
Hartridgc, refuses to tulk about the
died
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national convention which
a dozen
dent Roosevelt entertained
Correspondence
Mnrnin
(gpavtal
CHEER FAVORITE SON
lournai.J
met here today, worked under u temEast Las Vegas. N. M., July 14.
15. Sheriff guests today, the largest party he has
Cal.,
July
Marysvllle,
porary organization throughout its
posse of half a hunhad at his home on Sa a more Hill The recently organized San Miguel
two sessions and adjourned until to- Chubbucck and a
Forhills up since he began his vacation. With his county republican club Is doing a lot Fairbanks in Happy Address
Tightening Noose Silences
morrow morning, without hearing u dred men are scouting thecanyon
for guests the president discussed a wide of active work to advance the canreport from the committee appointed and down the Feather river
Wishes
Candidate Every
range of topics, naval, political, labor, il i, lacy of Charles A. Spiess for tho
who
Rassl,
ever Voice of Misguided FaJules,
Adnlph
Plctro
alias
to select Its permanent officers. In
republican nomination for congress.
traveling.
bunting
publishing,
and
Giovanni
and
Liberatos
killed
Antonio
Good Fortune Save Victory
fact, little was accomplished today hi
natic Crying Aloud For SavAfter his usual morning exercise the At a meeting held last night in the
yond naming the membe ra of the va- Puccini yesterd;iy at Camp No. "0 on
In
town
crowd
the
old
court
the
house
The
ReuterHenry
welcomed
president
Pacific
railroad.
at Polls in November,
rious committees ami reading the re- the Western
age Vengeance,
to Spiess
ports of the committee on rules and irime was committed in cold blood. dahl, the marine artist and writer and gave an enthusiastic welcome
opened
formally
an,
l
who
his friends
John Williams, labor commissioner of
Jules was compelled by his
on credentials.
There were no conI By Morning Journal Special leaded Wlr.
to loii' c the camp where he the state of New York, who came up the campaign with a line of ringing IB? Momias Journal UmfM Leased wlre.l
torts before the latter body, and its
Indianapolis, Ind., July IB. The redisfrom New York. Mr. Reuterdahl, who speeches. The Spiess campaign will
Canon City, Colo., July 15. Calling
report, as well as that of the commit was employed last March, after
this
aggressive
from
form
assume
an
wages.
battleship
He
threatened
regarding
pute
ception given John W. Kern, the newaccompanied (he Atlantic
lee on rules, was largely perfunctory.
down the maledictions of the most
from Hampton linn- on.
ly nominated democratic candidate for
Thc committee on permanent or- revenge. On Monday evening he re- Heel on its voyage
high upon the Roman priesthood, and
Prisoner Attempt Suicide.
ganization
shouting In Italian, "Long live Italy,"
Vice president of the United States,
will report
tomorrow turned and camped about a mile from Roads to Magdalena Bay, and who in
A prisoner in the county Jail named
Kiuiy yesterday morning an article published last February se
morning, and Professor Charles Scan-lo- the place.
"Long live the Protestante" Ouiseppe
held in the court house yard at 8:30
Alia, the murderer of Father Leo
of Pittsburg, one of the numerous he took his ride and hid behind some verely criticised the construction of Bauer, who came here recently from o'clock tonight, waa aa hearty and
Is
Kngl",
who
from
Albuquerque
and
range
tent
to
navy,
where
of
came
the
the battleships of the
candidates for the presidency, will be brush within
Heinrichs was carried to tho death
generous and spontaneous as the citithe men slept. As they came out he talk with Mr. Roosevelt about naval N. M.. attempted suicide last night by zens of Indianapolis,
trap and exactly at 8:30 o'clock tonamed as permanent chairman.
regardless of
man
cell.
The
It Is understood that Mr hanging himself in his
night, paid the extreme penalty of his
The presidential nomination is still picked them off with the ride. On, matters.
It.
Fully 5.000
politics
could
make
open and there has been no marked dropped alongside of j, dump car and Reuterdahl is preparing another ar- was discovered apparently dead, but people gathered In Delaware street
i rinji
concentration iu favor of any candi- the other was shot while climbing a ticle on the United Slates navy and was cut down and revived. The man and In the court house yard and gave
Perhaps a more sensational and
and fell Into a that t was his wish to consult the is through to be Insane.
date. It was nracticallv airreed eniiv small embankment
thrilling scene was never beheld by
Mr. Kern a hearty welcome and
, 1,
,.i .IM revine. Three others took refuge be
'
...... i , ,u,
any of the sixteen persons present
president regarding this. When ho reIOUIU
ntui uir leoooiuuoil
cheered him enthusiastically tonight.
hud by Judge
Seaborn Wright, of hind boulders and escaped. Jules then turned from hut visit with the presi MONTANA ROADS FACE
than the execution of this misguided
The nominee nddresaed the crowd for
Georgia, if he would express a will- shot three time- - at Foreman Martin dent be said that he came to talk or
Hallan murderer, whose cries and
minutes after helng preORE RATE REDUCTION shout twenty
ingness to accept it. Judge Wright and his wife, a bullet clipping off a naval matters hut he could not tell
si reams were only hushed by the ausented by Vice Prescient Fairbanks.
or
not
would
woman
of
s
mechanism
springing
clothing.
announce
piece
tho
The what the matters were.
Questioned
tomatic
himself as a canth'
Four years ago Mr. Kern presented
didate, and before the convention met murderer mad,- - his escape without Whether any of the alleged differences
which forever silenced the tongue that
Mont., July If,. What Is Mr. Fairbanks to a big
Helena,
It
was said by Charles R. Jones, chair- difficulty as
terrorized all the between himself and the president regarded as the most Important hear- gathering
cried fo rvengeance against those
slmllur circumunder
man of the national committee, that men In the camp.
whom Alia had considered the deswere touched upon during the visit. ing In the history of the state board stances.
the nomination would be the result
troyer" of his home and happiness.
Mr. Reuterdahl said:
of railroad commissioners began toThe crowd was In a cheering mood.
of an open .struggle. The name of
At 4 o'clock, tliis afternoon, War"So far there ha - never been any day when the railroads of Montana It cheered Mrs. Kern and William
penitenIeveiing.
Joshua
of
stute
Maryland,
Cleghorn,
of
the
who
den
differences except in the Imagination were virtually called upon to show Kern and John W. Kern. Jr.. when
was the nominee In IX!lH, was strongly
tiary through his interpreter, Antonio
of some people."
Republithey came on the stand.
cause why pre rates should not be
by
many, but the friends of
favored
Kan.No, a prison guard, read the death
Regarding his attitude on navel maton an average of between 2R cans applauded as loudly as demoMr. Levering were not disposed to
warrant to Alia. Contrary to expectaters, he said:
crats.
and tft per cent.
push his candidacy unless he was
tions the prisoner exhibited no emo"If we are going to get a new navy,
Mr Kern arrived In the city a little
All of the carriers, the s.ate Itself,
In advance of the
tions, not even moving a muscle, and
nomination
every one should b- interested In get- ami the Mine Owners' association wort, .ill r K o'clock tonight nnd was esThey
oc
as
claimed
that,
reading
was
said:
liuisin
finished
he
when the
ting 'as good a navy as possible and represented by counsel.
tlor.-ulSorbarte-fcolte,! in his Home by a large
nail I'lici (he,. Hie standard hearer of
"All, rljrht, J am rcidp to die :uwv." t
president
believes in that Idea."
the
brief,
Two hours later he went to
was
compartlvely
Thc
trial
party,
to
a
his
refusal by the present
At ti o'clock supper was served
Mr. Williams, who with Mr. Renter-- i MAINE DEMOCRATS
but every opportunity of defense was convention to again place him In that
the court house with Vice President
the prisoner, it being the regular given.
Lt h
returned to New York, said he
Insanity was offered as a plea position might be construed as a reFairbanks. The crowd gathered early
meal served to the officers of the priNOMINATE TICKET and
talked with the president on labor
while waiting for the exorcises to
son.
Before eating he divided It Into to escape the noose. The best alien- pudiation of his former efforts In
matters, but would not say what they
begin the Indianapolis military hand
of the party.
five portions, saying that one was for ists in Denver testified that Alia was
more
something
wei, preferring that
James I. Trac y, of Detroit, Is makBangor. Me.. July IB. Maine demo, gave a concert of popular airs. The
his wife, one for himself, and one sane nnd he was sentenced to be
In ing an energetic canvass
definite should come from the presi erais In convention today unanimously hand played "Maryland." "Dixie" and
and sentieach for his three children. He then, hanged. A petition from citizens
pica. ling ment is steadily growing In favor of
dent. Shortly after the departure of nominated Ohadlah Oardner, of Rook-lan- "The Star Spangled Banner."
ate with apparent composure and rel- Alla's native town In Italy
his tWO morning guests the president
for his life, and declaring flint he was his nomination.
When the carriage In which Mr.
The Illinois deleish.
for governor. The platform deto gates are pushing Daniel O. Sheen, of
received i party of tell. Charles F. clares for resubmission of the prohi- Kern and Vice President Fairbanks
At 7 o'clock Guard Sasso came to undoubtedly insane, was forwarded
some
commitfor
Broker, republican natlortH
Peoiiu, and claim to have a promise
the band started "When
bitory law: repeal of the Sturgis law: anpeared.
him with the Information that within the Italian consul here, but
was never pre- of support from other states. The RETIREMENT OF HUBBELL
teeman from Conecticut. C. A. Moore, abolition of the stale liquor agency Johnny Come Marching Home." Thla
an hour the execution would take reason unexplained
Protective Tariff
of the American
friends of Robert H. Patton. of
fifty-eigplacet Alia assented and said he was sented to the governor. Many believe
a
hour law for was thc signal for applause by round
was Springfield, III., the temporary chairMEANS UNITED PARTY league and his son. Arthur Moore, who system:
In factories and after round of cheers.
ready at any time. He further said that thc murder of Father Leo
women
children
and
plot against man of the convention, are rapidly
part of an anarchistic
has hunted In Africa: Percy Madeira, prohibition Of child labor In factories.
Mayor Bookwaltor extended a greethe felt no sorrow whatever for having
clergy, but nothing has increasing, and a movement In his beand W. F. White-housof Philadelphia,
ing as Mr. Fairbanks and Mr Kern
killed Father Leo. He was certain the Catholic
sub- half took tangible shape when he conto
tending
transpired
recently
Organization
The Independent
Jr.. of New York, both of whom
Plague In Azores.
ascended the platform. Mayor Rook-waitthat Father Leo was the man he had
this view. Previous to com- cluded his address at the
have spent some- time In Africa;
15. VThe
July
Lisbon,
with a "few brief remarks to
bubonic
been searching for for many months, stantiate
Meeting
Holds Important
to Denver Father Leo lived at
of the convention toduy. Mr. Patton's
Charles gcllbner, the New York pub- plague has made Its appearance on the Vice President Fairbanks said:
and claimed that he recognized the ing
Is
headthe
X.
Paterson
J.
speech,
D.
Millet,
who
artist,
both
F.
in
the
text
and manner of
priest as his tormentor by a scar on
Island of Tercelra, one of the Azores; "We have met to do honor to a felTo Consider Territorial Com- Islisher:
quarters of thc Franciscan monks In delivery, made a strong impression
a member of the American com- group.
low citizen who haa brought honor to
the side of his face. Alia said he had
thought
It
country
been
has
and
this
upon
the delegates, and before the
Portugal
mission to the Tokio exposition: Major
worked for Father Leo
all of us."
Proposition,
mittee's
enmity
the
possible
he
incurred
that
morning adjournment had been tuken,
Rdgard A. Mearns, surgeon In the
killed tho
Union Tank Increases Capital.
Vice President
and was sure that
Fairbanks spoke
of some one or perhaps a group of his boom was fairly under way. The
United States army and a naturalist:
N. J.. July IB. The Union about ten minutes, paying a ñne
Trenton,
right man.
naIn Its
personal
there,
anarchists
light
delegates
Indiana
of
beginning
led
a
the
geologist
the
movement
llenrly
Not
since
the
Fairfield Osborne,
Alia said he did not believe there
Tank Dine company, a subsidiary conto hla friend and neighbor, John
ture and applying only to him. His In behalf of Mr. Patton. The friends for
was a Ood, for If so he would not great
the elimination of the regime of connected with the American Museum cern of the Standard OH company, this W. Kern. Mr. Fairbanks spoke aa
goodness
of
popularity
and
Charles
of
Scanlon, who Is to be the
History of New York, who afternoon filed papers with tho secre- follows:
have been permitted to be in pis presFrank A. Huhbell In Bernalillo coun- of National
He said he found heart went strongly to disprove this permanent chairman of tho convenhas had experience In Africa, and Dr tary of state Increasing Its authorised "Mayor Bookwalter and Fellow Citient predicament.
support
harIt
to
no
for
ty
evidence
outlook
theory
politics has the
and
tion, claim tonight to feel greatly
Alexander Lambert, of Now York. It capital from $3, GOO, 000 to $12,000,000.
no fault with the law, but that the
zens:
or not
over the process their can- mony and peace In the republican was a Jolly party that sat around the
priest dbl wrong In breaking up his has come to light. Whether
"The duty which you have aaslaned
unwrongs
so favorable president's
county
over
fancied
been
Alia
brooded
In
Is making.
the
didate
ranks
Mr.
Scanlon
made
table at luncheon, and Mr.
family.
to me Is a very unusual
ery
and
It Is addiseased,
largely,
of
became
til
a
today,
his
mind
I
Is
it
as
result
ns
an
tonight
address
in
In
Memorial hall
Roosevelt was In the best of spirits.
At K:30 o'clock, everything be! 'g
one. Tho oecaelnn does not
agreeable
enteryears
comhe
had
for
general
mitted
yesterday
of
that
large
meeting
to
a
the
ADAMS
of
number
the delegates and
African hunting was the principal JURY FINDS
readiness, the warden's assistants apImpose upon me the noceaslty of Infor the priesthood, their friends, which was received with mittee of the Independent republican theme
during the afternoon.
proached Alla's cell and led the con- tained a hatred
The
dulging In any extended utterance. My
when
morning
.Sunday
tho
on
this
and
applause.
organization.
much
The
gathering,
howhouse,
great
execution
to
the
man
president
Interest
listened with
demned
function U to preside and not to en
sounded from thc church he ever, was no part of the regular conThis meeting, which was held In the
where the black cap and noose were chimes
gage in a speech beyond a word or
power of con- vention proceedings. It Is expected court room at the county court house, to the experiences of the several
lost
apparently
all
had
Duradjusted by the deputy warden.
guests who have been In that counGUILTLESS
greeting and felicitation to our friend
for good, but the cunning of evil that his address on assuming the was attended by representatives of the try,
ing this procedure Alia became fran- trol
and asked many questions for InIn whose honor we are assembled.
wus
r,
murder
malned.
result
every
The
chairmanship
tomorrow
will be short. independent organization
from
will
tic and rent the air with yells und
which
help
him
when
formation
We have gathered here without re
no parallel In history.
The committee on resolutions met precinct in the county, the members he goes
curses against the priesthood, and which has
year
to
next
with
hunt
gard to party alignment to welcom
after the adjournment of the morning having come In many of them from bis son, there
shouting. "Long live Italy," "Long
Kermlt.
and congratulate a fellow citizen who
session of the convention and dele- great distances, In response to a call
live the Protestants!"
The political situation wax discussed No Move Made to Arrest West- has been greatly honored.
We ap
gated
the
writing
task
tho
of
platform
of
trap,
a
consideration
upon
for
the
fila was placed
DIE to a subcommittee of five, composed for conference
by National Committeeman
Brooker
SEVEN
fully the fact that an honor
the propose,, plan of settlement made and the president, but Just what phasi
ern Federation Man After preciatecomes
Chaplin Blake, of the prison, uttered
to one of our fellow citi
which
of Samuel
Dickie,
of Michigan; by the executive committee of the ter- of It was
Chaplain Blake, of the prison, uttered
their subject could not hi
Quincy L. Morrill, of South Dakota; ritorial organization
Acquittal for Murder or zens la an honor to our entire cltlaen-shlat Its meeting learned.
the automatic: mechanism released the
It Is a gratifying fact that al
Butane Chapín, of Illinois: Frank here on .1 ul v 1th when it was agreed
great weight, and at exactly 8:3(1 the
With Charles Selibner the president
Collins,
Sibley,
though
Arthur
our city has grown In populaof
Arizona,
C.
and
SwalEXPLOSION
Silas
III
manageair.
jerked
Into
to
the
the
by
take
hodv was
the committee
had a tn Ik regarding the publication
low, of Pennsylvania.
tion and Industrial and commercial
Unfortunately his neck was not
ment of the regular organization In of his writings on the African hunting
When the subcommittee made Its
strength, we have not lost our neighcounty completely out of the trip The president's guests depart
broken owing to the slipping of the
I Br MernlDC Journal RpeMat IMM4 Wire.)
report at 9:30 o'clock tonight the plat- the
borly spirit. We still have an interest
rope, and he died of strangulutlon.
of Prank A. Huhbell ami place during the afternoon.
hands
Urand .1 unci Ion, Colo., July 15.
had been In great part arranged, It In
form
in
each other's welfare and I hope that
of
a
committee
of
hands
After nineteen minutes, Alla's body Carelessness
the
Believed Res- and It is expected that It will be acve
no
Adams,
Western
St.
the
matter how great our city may
of
member
repuhll
fair
was cut down and he was pronounced
three disinterested and
ALLEGED INSURRECTOS
cepted as It has been drawn, unless cans,
n reof Miners, was acquitted of trrow, we shall alway confino
dead.
federation
who will have complete charge
ponsible For Shocking Tra- some
fight which is not now believed
HELD JO GRAND JURY the murder of Arthur Collins this af- joice In each other's good t
of the party afprimaries
and
of
the
be probable, is made upon some
"Mr. Kern. I shall always rememgedy in Pottsville Colleries, to
vmuv OF mtl TAL MTRDBB
fairs In the county pending the result
ternoon. Adams' alleged confeaslon of ber with sincere appreciation the gen-eroportion of It.
electhe
for
county
convention
or piHKST IT nil;
of
the
Kt Paso, Texas, July IB. After an
The document Itself has not yet
excluded by Judge
tie crime was
and heartv welcome bxtende,, to
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tion of delegates
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prepared,
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that he would hold to the
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Wire.
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the
Fe on
Shackelford
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in Hunts
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invention
federal grand Jury the five alleged
gratifying now to meet t hl assemblage
Pottsville. Pa., July 15- .- Seven mine planks to be incorporated will be ISth. The meeting, at first unenthus-laatlof Franciscan monks, at the altar rail
Mexican revolutionists arrested In this fied to an a lab! for the accuse,, man. to perform a similar offlc for you.
about as follows:
more favorably city, United
In Ht Kliaabeth's church In Denver workers were kllle,, and ten others
much
became
manager of the
States Commissioner Oli
There will be a declaration in favor
Collins, who was
"The honor which the Denver conwhile the nrleit was sdminlsterlng the
today by a terrific explosion of of extending suffrage to women; the dispose to the plan as its details were ver this evening granted tho defend- Kmiiggler-IJnlo- n
at Tellurlde. vention bestowed upon you Is one of
mine
struck
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of tie
sacrament
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of
tomorrow
until
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of
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direct vote of
election
bum In the Williumstown
was shot through a window of hla
District Attorney Brank W. Clancy for Introduction of further testimony fice on the night of November 1. the two greatest which can be conhorror to the heart of every person In
the people was favored,
a ringing
ferred upon an American rltlaen by
anxletv tfie Summit Branch Mining company declaration will he madeandagainst
statement to the
awakened
written
and
presented
Denver
The feature of the preliminary
the
playing cards with friends
throughout the Catholic world lest It In the lower part of the anthracite existing revenue laws which permit committee In which he went at length hearing before Commissioner Oliver 1902. when clerk of the court had bis political associates. The honor came
After the
to yoi In a msnner to ennance It. It
Into the proposed plan of adjustment, was the Introduction by Assistant Disshould prove the beginning of a gen- eoal Melds.
The mine was wrecked the Issuance of licenses to saloons
mad
the verdict Adams was ordered esmc through the unanimous Judgexpressing
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supporting
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strongly
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eral plan of priest murder.
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Attorney
of
trict
letter
will
In
also
declare
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by Judge
Shackelford. ment of a great convention.
daw barbed
In
Denver several and
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fort, specifive
from
miles
the
extend
would otherwise receive.
free from aches and pslna, It heala
airships
requiring
the
that
fications
Mr. Taft today made a rouch draft eut. burns and scalds and cures rheuof a portion of his speech of accepl-nee- , matism, neuralgia, lumbago and all shall fly over a course ten miles in
REPORT OF CONDITION MAY 14, 1908.
hnvlng been able t,, Iwgln the muscular soreness and stiffnass. Sold length- - live miles out and return.
It wowM is- hard to find m
Of the two coursen considered, the
work of dletstlnK the document soon- bv J. H.O'Itlelly Co. 25c, 50c and
coffee at that trice
most desirable one Is inward the south
er than h,. Mpected i couple of days tl no a bottle
MGBOITBCm
LVARIMTICa.
from Fort Meyer lo Alexandria. Va..
rhlch ta tes ao
ago when In the midst of Ihe Muxly of
In
westerly
am
direction
Balanced
Ballon
lo
a
and ihe other
Hovel
$1,635,118.67
platforms and former speeches of Be
$ 200,000.00
good,
oaatM
.
This to FaIN Church, Va.
bttel isrrsoii who keen
89,836.22
IT AT
wishing for.
- the fiiil lie has txi-i
62,591.91
Baai
Pnnm r
Bat
According lo his contract. Captain
fssl in misture whenIum,-lli-n Ms id win must have his machine com308,000.00
200.000.00
ObselaltM
measure full - ned. Tlie fowls
27. afgri'Mt varlclj ihey crave ttinl iifusl pleted at Fort Meyer by July
929,433.69
u
2,499,796.67
M
akaaaa..
FRENCH
In
FIWLE
which
a flmk lieahhy and ter which he haa one month
C. & A. COffEE CO.
hav in make
nrofttahle. Among a great many tilings to make ihe three Mights before the
be. i army board
lame,
HI machine must carry
It , o otiilo- - are gronml
1,237,433.69
, r, mi, Rim ar Or
ktsBM
sliell.
mica
oynier
ehartisil.
Mtiips.
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two men.
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in. en in the air for one
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s.r.
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fctl WMMM
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Mil
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a
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speed
more
attain
and
-- t
w ft StMI M. VlilMOkaMKiOKl.tolakiNilM
I'lHlllC hour
"$2.962,388-5wt iiSiiil.
Is,. If it Irgd I Iin Ml
not less than eighteen mile, an hour.
$2,962,388.58
tOCAA
Phone 761.
1
WlllirwiswmiM
also (rain two
Cáptala
Baldwin
mut
I
IUltra
IC'0
fly
corps
to
signal
his
of
the
officers
Mbiiipn
ripie
Window frnmes $.?.
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Our Coffee

THE GREAT

THAT

Cakes are

Unexcelled

Four Kinds

s-

Lcm-merig- V

(

record-breakin-

-

WAGNER HDW. CO
CENTRAL AND FOURTH

Tai-nct- i

The 'Bank of Commerce of Albuquerque

d

Jaffa

lr

j

PRESCRIPTIONS?

j

I

WILLIAMS DRUG COMPANY!

POWERLESS

I

10 5I0P

.

al

I

OCCIDENTAL

4'i'i-inct-

LIFE INSURANCE

CO.

l

I

'

l

NTENSE

01

must tesi

B!

.

I

fo-j-

anti-bettin- g

Kn-lan-

T. E. Purdy, Agent

I

I

'

100-met- er

77ie Way

It's Done

i

cam-liHlg-

;

--

I

,l.

UMBER Rio Grande Lumber

FASHION
BLEND
COFFEE

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

antl-bettln- g

AT 30c A
POUND

OF ALBUQUERQUE, N, M.

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

1

rhk-kens-

oil

n

iM'i-fc-

UitlillfWlW

PILLS.
--

...!, t.r.

the

MAJOR LEAGUE

The Future Railroad Metropolis ot New Mexico
BELEN IS

STAXl)IX(i OF THE TEAMS.
National League.
Won. Lost. P.C.

it
45

Chicago
Pittsburg
Cincinnati
Philadelphia
Boh tun

--

.

..J

St. Louis

Brooklyn

Í1

46
41
34
35
29
28

3-

-'

38
37
42
47
40

-

Detroit

.

St. Louis

46

Cleveland
...
Chicago
Philadelphia
.
Boston

44

,..43

.

38
34
29
27

.

WashingtonNew York

-

Sioux City

Omaha
Denver

47
45
46

Lincoln

4 2

Pueblo

...
Moines

Des

NATIONAL
PJttfltvirg

.532
.427
.350

R

li

0
2

7

3

2

7

Gibson;

York 11: Chicago 0.
Chicago, July 15. Tenny today hit
the first bull pitched for two bases,
brisnahan followed with a triple and
New York kept up the hits until the
final score stood 11 to 0.
0

7

3

U 14. 1
Batteries -- prown,
Pfelstcr, Overall and Moran; WiltSe and Hresnahan.
New York

Philadelphia 8: si. Louis I.
St. Louis, July 15. Philadelphia
touk today's game from S.t. Louis by
the score of 8 to 1.
Score
1. 11. K.
St. Louis
000 000 001 1 9 1
Philadelphia ...350 000 0008 12 0
Kebee,
Hatterles
Kaiger
and
Bliss; MeQulllen and Dooin.
Cincinnati 7; Brooklyn If.
Cincinnati, July 15. Both teams
had the lead twice in today's game,
the locals finally winning by scoring
three runs In the eighth inning, after
Brooklyn had scored four.
R. H. R.
Score
Cincinnati
...002 000 23 7 5 3
Brooklyn
la., 2
0ft2 MUm 'WW
Batteries Spade,
Coaklcy
ami
Si hlel; I'astorlus, liell und Kilter.
.

Kit I CAN LEAGCE.

AM

Washington 3; St. Umi 2.
Washington, July 15. Washington
bunched four hits In the eighth Inning today on Bailey, and with a w ild
pilch scored enough runs to defeat
St. Louis.
Score

it. II.
3
.000 000 03
000 200 0002

.

Burn.

Hughes
'Street; BaJley and Spencer.

6

-:

IPisUm

Murk Stands for

Batteries Wlllets
Burchcll and Crlger.

and

1

7

r

i
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PER CENT lNTBIUfT; TITLE PERFKOT. WARRANTY

WINS

McClellan,

Co.

James 0. Manning, who has been
In the county jail for the past
six weeks pending preliminary hearing on various charges llled against
him by different parties, was yesterday afternoon bound over to the
grand jury e
sum of $;t0n by Justice of the Peace McClellan.
The
charge OH which Manning was bound
over whs that llled against him by
Mark Johnson, a piano tuner, who alleged that Manning, through various
methods, had succeeded in fraudulently obtaining from him amounts
aggregating a hundred dollars. In the
absence of the necessary bond, Manning was taken back to the county Jail.
v. c. Heacock was Manning's attorney, while T. Benson Newell ami it.
H. Crews prosecuted the case.
Manning has bi en In Albuquerque
about two months. Nearly ail of that
time be has been b prlaoner in the
county jail.
When be first arrived
here. Manning, who was accompanied
by his wife, represented himself to
be
Of
representative
an Arizona
mining concern und stopped nt the
Alvarado. After he had been a guest
at that hotel for several days he was

IRE

In Id

ARE

CUT-OF- F

CALLED FOR
Active Train Crew Work Is to
Begin

at Once on the New

Line;

All

Men

From Rio

Grande Division,
Apeéis

San

DlKptitrli tn the Moraine
Marcial. X. M July

.Inurnall
la. Six

complete train crews ull recruited
from the uio Qra'nde division, are to
!)e selected at once for active duly on
the Helen tUt-Of-f.
The call for these
crews was made from tho office of the
division superintendent Cnh'y.
This
means the beginning of scheduled
freight as well us passenger service on
cut-of-

10

Returned to Jail in Default of
Bond After Close of Hearing
Before Justice of the Peace

Hal-lard-

anmaw

mSt.M

JfiBBB

ala
4

d,iB

I
vg
Gearaetof
SBBVmT
BBV tol .a tifictor.
-PrflM I'telaflia

f.

The personnel of the crews has not
been announced.
In all six engineers,
six firemen, six conductor and twelve
brakemen ate to be appointed.

1

to

'
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BRAND JURY

TERRIBLY SCALDED
Is something we hear or read about
every day of our liVes. I Burns and
scalds either slight or scrims are
bound to happen In your family, be
's
preparad by having a bottle of
Snow Liniment handy. It re- lleves the pain Instantly and quickly
heals the burn. Sold by J. II. o'Ulelly

SIX CREWS FAR

HELD

DKKDS

-

MEN AMD WOMEN.
Dm ' lig t tor unnatural
flinch 'KM.iuflauiniationi,
I rr nudum or uic
uioca

membrane.
of
Painieia, and not aatrtn- gent or polnonuua.
old By DraatgUla,
or aant In plain wrarpar,
by expía, preoa t, for
SI .00. r S bntilr SJ.75.
Circula) Bout wa rvoueat

tendered his bill, which amounted to
about thirty dollars. Manning nblig-- i
lngly handed the clerk a draft on an
Arizona trurt company for $300, requesting that the clerk kindly cash It
and hand him the balance after deducting the amount of his bill. Hotel
clerks, however, are not, as a rule,
"easy marks" and this one, before
cashing the draft, made Inquiries In
Arizona. The draft subsequently provor practically
ed to be worthless,
worthless. It la said that It had been
raised from three dollars to three
hundred. Manning was not prosecuted on this charge, as his wife made
good Ihe money owed to the Alvarado,
after making strenuous efforts to raise
the same among Manning's friends In
the east.
Manning Is a very smooth gentleman and
well
Hesldes
educated.
speaking Kngllsh, he speaks French.
German and Italian fluently. It is suld
that bis real name Is J. O. Burroughs
and that he recently got Into a similur
entanglement in Phoenix, but succeeded In getting out of the territory before he could

lie

n

PROFESSIONAL

GAUDS

ATTORNEYS.
JOHN W. WILSON
Attorney at Law
Collections Made. New State National
Hldg.,
Bank
Albuquerque. N. M.
R. W. D. BRYAN
Attorney at Law
Office In First National Bank building

Albuquerque,

physicians

m

N. M.

snt:i:ovs

ÜR. S. L HliltTON

Physician und Surgeon
Highland Office, 510 South Waller St.
Albuquerque. N M. Phone lost

U

R.

'

HUST

Physician and tUrgeon
Rooms 6 and 8, N. V. Armljo
ing, Albuquerque, X M

build-

& TCI, I.
Practice Llmll-- d
Eye. Ear, Nose und Throat
Oculist nad Aurlst for Santa Fe "'oast
Lines. Office State National Bank
Rulldlng. Hours: 9 to it a m. 1:10
to 5 p. m.

DR8. 8HADRACH

nested.

NOTICE,
HOMEOPATHS.
have a full jewelers' outfit for sale
cheap. Including full set tools of all DR8. BRONSON A BRONSuN
new;
descriptions, mostly
also all
Homeopathic
materials for repairing, small stock
Physicians and Surgeons
Watches, rings, etc. Anyone wishing Over
Drug Store. Phones: OfVnnn's
to locate In good thriving town, adfice 028: residence, 1059, Albuquerdress me at Gallup. N. M.
que, N. M.
PETER KITCHEN.
I

DENTISTS.

WOODMEN FILE SUIT

DR. J. K. KRAFT

Denial Surgeon
Burnett building. Phone
744. Appointments made by mall.

AGAINST CLOSED BANK Rooms
Iowa, July IS. The
Des Moines,
Modern Woodmen of America filed a

ASSAY EltS.

JENK8

VV.

tsuayer
suit In the federal court here today
Mining nnd Metallurgical Engineer
for $4'.:o,7rr against Jtftres H. Jaml-Ro60!
Fruit avenue. Poitoflieu Los
receiver of the First National 17.1. West
or at ofrw of F. H. Kent. Ill
,;nd
O.
!..
bunk of Charlton. Iowa,
South Third street.
Murray, comptroller of the currency
OVIL ENGINEERS.
of the United States government.
The petitioners demand a sum of
unty
1160,660 cash, that was deposited In PITT It OSS-CoSurveyor
the band, with Interest from Decem- Attorney before II. S. Uiud Departber 7. HOT, and a lien of $70,755.
ment. Lund Scrip for sale. Civil
Gulil avenue, opposite
engineering
Morning Journal office.
fry a Morning Journal Want!

patrons
sending their orders
during the week of
the sale will be enOut of town

Our
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THE ECONOMIST
MILI IM .tY AND WOMjN'8
PHONE ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY.

itKADY-T-
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EXCLUSTt'lBLX.
WEAR GARMENT
FILLED PROMPTLY.

MA Hi ORDERS

H

-

BaB

This Mark Stauiln for

No Argument
Necessary.

ALBUQUERQUE'S EXCLUSIVE DRY QOQDS HOUSE.
KT ÍJOOD8,

rum

Prices talk and talk
the
Follow
loud.
and
wise buyers
come to this sale.

Mdse. of Ta teartt

Clearance Sale is Now On

Semi-Annu- al

3

al

Cleveland Takes Double. HenuVr.
New York, July 15. Cleveland
took both games of today's double-headfrom the local Americans.
R. H. E.
First gume
Cleveland . ..021 301 15316 17 0
1
6 6
New York ...000 ooo OA I
Clarke and
Butteries Thlelman,
Duvldson; Hogg, Doyle und Sweeney.
R. H. E.
Second game
...000 020 100 S 7 0
Cleveland
000 020 0002 6 4
New York
Batteries Rhoades and N. Clarke;
Lske ami Klelñow.
er

Dress Goods Specials

Silk Petticoat Specials

Special, Lot No. 1.
Cotton plaids, selling regularly up to
2'n choose ut. per yurd 9c.
Dress Goods Special, Lot ISO. 2.
Woolnud cotton mixed, selling regu
larly up to 3.ric, choose at per yurd

$0 00

Dress

Goods

Parasol and Umbrella

.3.48

Dept.

.;.9x

Entire stock goes in this sale.
$1.00 values 65c. $5.00 values $3.25
$2.50 values $1.50 $7.50 values $3.95.
tl.&O values $1.85 $10.00 values 5 00.
$4.00 values $2.50. $25.00 values $7.50

.S4.9K

Wash Petticoat Special

Fancy Silks 19 Inch wide, selling reg
ularly up to 75c, Lot No. 1 choose at
per yard 39c.

50c values go at
65c raines go at
75c values go at ,
values go at
$1.50 vulucs go at

3flc

49c
69e
85c
98c

ft.li

Black Taffetta Silk

WESTERN LEAGUE.

values at

$7.50 values at
(9.00 vaho s at

lc

.

Black Taffeta Silk. 27 Inrh also
Ibch, moneys worth, selling regular at
ll.Sfi and 11.50 a yard, choose at this
sale at He yard.
Silk remnant! I" close, choice of any
remnant :it half regular marked prices
Remnants ofaVool dress Roods, choice
of any dress Roods remntml at half
,
regular marked prices.
30

Denver 1: SImix City 0.
Denver. July 15 Today's game
ras transferred from tfloiix City, Denver scoring the only run In the eleventh Inning on a wild throw to first
R. H. E
Score
,oo ooo ooo oí l 3 a
Denver
a
i
sioux city ..ooo ooo ooo oo oMrDon-oughBatteries Oimstead and
Furchner and Shea.
,

;

Ready to Wear Dept.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

while 100 light color lawn wrappers
last choose at 19c e.K h.

Paul I.
At Toledo: Toledo 0 I ml la nu noil 2.
ColumAC Columbus: First game,
bus 2; Louisville 0. Second game. Columbus 13; Louisville 4.
At Milwaukee: Milwaukee 1; Minneapolis 2.

rilE

AK HARDER. H s TAKEN
CHARGE OF THK TESSIKH SHOP.
Kit ED HAVING TAKEN A COSI
ATE COl'RSE IN Till: AIM
"AN NOW HAIIKFY THE Mosf
FA TIDIOt S.
I

Want Achí Gei tasuJU!

I

Redttoed to close out the entire slock
now In this sale; made of taffeta ami
pollgee
$5.00 for $10.00 values.
$10 00 for $15.00 values.
$12.50 for $20.00 values
$15.00 for $25.00. Millies.

Turnover white and colored 10c kind
on sale at ftc; 25c kind on sale at 10c.
A hlg line of neckwear worth to 50c
cholea at 25c.

25c

i

hlldretis

2

clasp

lile glove.

3c

.

Un

Infants Wear Dept

Wash Dresses and Lin- gerie Suits.

Iong end short dresses and slips.
r,0c values go In this sale at
60c values go In this sale at
75c values go In this sale at

from being on display
ito 4 lots to close 9$r. $1.01,
$3.98; worth double.

celled

$1.00 values go In this sale at

mi

Rushing

29c
39c
49c

(9c

for 15c.

te

olí
"ijr

Ginghams
1

5c

glnghnm

m
irlnvltam
a,
' ".un
it v rtt
wiling at
-

1

nun Itonnrt, uxuully
choofit ut 0c 'iich.

Double hemstitch embroldereld corner
25c
special, C for
16c
Hemstitch lace Insert, regular
16c
handkrchlef, 2 for
All linen embroidered Inltllal hand10c
kerchief, special
All linen hemstitched handkerchiefs, I
26c
for

Women's Undermuslins
lleinsltch tucked drawers, apeclal only

lo
and

Ho

i,

Knit Underwear Specials

1

1908.)

tvi v.

SCc

Choice Ic
a yard
1

16c chambruy
26c Bolsette

duck

Handkerchief Specials

amull lot of gowna and skirts used
for display purposes and are slightly
muysaed n sale at big reduction,

Sun Bonnets
f

are nil reduced to about half regular
prices, so come prepured to be surprised at our low prices on all kind of
wash goods

16c

A

Kntlre stork or fancy ribbon goes
10c fancy ribbons, 2 yds for 5c.
15c fancy ribbons, per yard So
ar,c fancy ribbons per yd 10c
50c fancy ribbon per yard 29c.

... ..

Infnnts mercerlxe,d hose 25c kind go
12V4c
nt
Misses Lace Hose, bluck, tan, white;
17 V,c
35c. kind at
Children black hose, regular 15c kind
10c
at
Women's gauze lisle hose, blnck, tun
or white, 35c kind
Women's lace hose, black, tan or white
37V4c
To kind
Women's silk hose, value $2.00 $1.15

Corset covers specials at 29c, 39c

Ribbon Specials

i M,

Wash Goods

Hosiery Specials

Bed Spread Specials
Chooae any bed spread or white counter pane In the lot at 10 per cent off

regular

Women and misses' 160 umbrella
union salt, lace trimmed pant and
yoke
lío
Women' 7Ce union suits on sale 60c
Come In umbralla pants, tight knee or
ankle length.

price.

White Goods Specials
lie and

Tourist rushing box of G yards only
10c; Kiincy edge, white rushing, boxes
of 6 yards, regular 75c value sale price
2

$2.00 values 16 hiitton silk gloves,
Ble
black and tan
0c values 2 clusp Knyser silk gloves

mnde of crepe de chene. Rlnck lace,
foulard and silk Jumper dresses, some
worth Up to $75.00, while they last
choo e :it $10.00.

made of suede, leather. In all colors,
three styles to select from, value $1.50
choose at 88c.

Neckwear Clearance

Silk Gloves

Silk Dresses

Squaw Bags

Silk Coats

.

At Kansas City: Kansus City 6; St.

UmJ

a

Milla,

Do not fail to attend this Semi-Annuevent. In this sale your dollars do double duty, Prices advertised will hold
good all week or until goods are sold out, so be early. Scan below mentioned list for a few of the many specials.

2

Schmidt;

DANNENIILMit.

la. Patent Holler

alii

PRICES. OR OTHER INFORMATION

meat than during the corresponding
period of last year. All of the organizations in the three branches in the
service are entitled to send represcn- latives for either the rllle or pistol
'olilpetitiuns.

uj

Mdse. of Integrity.

1.

000 000 010

Boston

AND

I thk

titled to and will receive all benefits.

Boston, July 15. Detroit bunched
hits with Boston's errors and won
easily, S to 1.
R. H. K
Scort
100 001 0205 7 2
Detroit

I

mata, ahbsallu laid aaii aaaaa traes, ala.
BALANCE ON NOTE AND IIOHTGtGE FROM ONE TO
houaai atraats

T"

.

litis

Dy-ge- rt

IH'iroll

STS.
loar, the

WIDE AVENUES AND

RESIDENCE LOTS 25X140 FT.
i

CHICAGO.

i

H

1

and

.

M UM

C"ni;

D

HIT
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K.

,2

7

AND

THE BELEN TOWN AND IMPROVEMENT CO.

President

header

.1

EAKY.

ONE-THIR-

aa tlar.br aaUac

...

Even Break al Philadelphia.
Philadelphia,
July ID, Chicago
and Philadelphia split even In. a double-today.
11. H. F..
First game
Chicago
200 001 0003 9 1
Philadelphia
.000 000 1001 8 3
Sullivan;
und
Batteries Walsh
Vlckers and Schreck.
R. H. IT.
Second game
ooo 002 0002 12 2
Chicago
7 10
0
Philadelphia ,.O00 130 21
Batteries Owen and Weuver;
and Schreck.

.

TERMS

éaon (roao

to 2.

3

Washington
St. Louis
Batteries

if

AltE LOW'

ta

,

R. II. K.
ooo ooo
230 201

IAVTB

tar Jala adjal

i

New

...ouo
...201

1,000 BUSINESS

Club, Mercantile Store ot cjl
IlbMi Hoe piaxa with shade trece and a beautiful lake, 8choot Houses. Ottur-t- e. a Oomin-rcla-l
Brick Yard, fro Lumber Van!, etc., etc, etc
lew Hotel luden, with ell modern improve roen iS; restaurante.

quickly erect the Incinerators and have
a complete plant ready for operation
twenty-fou- r
hours after the arrival of
tli' sanitary force on the ground.
Comparison Is made with the Held
hospital. Some years ago this Institution was in the same position as is
BADLY NEEDED
today.
It
the sanitary department
was just breaking Into the ranks, so
to speak. Today the Held hospital Is
one of the complete institutions of the
army. In fact, there are lifteen of
these complete institutions. The hospital located here Is No. 16, and was
shipped from San francisco, Cal
Value of This Branch of the j Captain W. A. Wickline. in charge
of the hospital, received his orders to
Service Made Evident by proceed here, and twenty-lou- r
hours
later Ills hospital and Ills detachment
Management- - of Big En- Of thirty-seve- n
men were on their
way to Texas. Twenty-fou- r
afcampment at Leon Springs, ter their arrival hi damp thehours
hospital
Wl ready for the reception of 108 paA
apéela!
dispatch from Leon tients anil to give them any sort of
Springs, Tex to the Kan Antonio Kx- - treatment their condition might require. The Held hospital is as compn ss, July 12, gayo:
plete as any similar institution locatThat the army Is in need of a com- ed in a permanent building.
Inpletely organized sanitary division,
The sanitary Officers point to tilidependent of all oilier branches of the as an Illustration
that the sanitary
service, Is, manifest at this camp, as department should be Just as complete
at all other places where the Ameri- ami should be in posilion to do effeccan army has been encamped for tive work twenty-fou- r
hours after armaneuvers or otherwise,
B
camp Or on a
maneuver
at
rival
ganltnry officers Itera believe that
battlefield. The question of sanitation,
this should be made a part of the ser- in their minds, is entirely too Importvice as Independent as Is the signal
to lie looked upon lightly, and
corps, having its own transportation, ant
they believe that legislation cannot
having enlisted men who could be
too soon which will make the
fought tlii' principie of sanitary work comfl
sanitary department a Complete unit,
and having the authority to employ instead of having to gather medical
civilian labor whenever necessary.
oflieers from all points of the compasa
The value of the sanitary branch of and
assembling them
some point,
the service Is apparent here, although without having the aid atof experen I
the officer connected therewith have enlistad men In the work, and having
at times cart'le, on their work under to Sapead upon
other departments ot
difficulties because of the lack of the army to carry on their work.
transportation and because the civilian
labor employe, by them Is obtained
Interested in Competition.
through the chief ijuarterniaster.
Th'- Anions; the oflieers and enlisted men
sanitary nl livers maintain they should
employ the labor, because of'tiie Act there "fa a great deal of interest In
that the laborer generally glvc hi) the southwestern rllle and pistol combest efforts to the source from which petition, which begins hen- July 23.
the money comes.
Tin re "HI probably I' a hundred comWore títere a corps of experienced petitors on the range.
enlisted men, the work could be faciliThe names of the officers and no n
tated and brought to a high state at to take part will likely be made pubperfection, and If there were ampin lic within the next day or two. There
transportation it would be possible to are now more troops In the depart- -
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1

Score

Taa lote ufara

5

Pittsburg, July 15. Pittsburg won
today's game in (he tenth Inning.

Chicago

can.

JOHN BrX'KEH,

3; Boston 2.

Score

f

OWNS THE BELEN TOWNSITE

WRITE FOR MAPS
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Boston
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of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway
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Western League
Won.

Locatédon the Belen

BELEN IS TiiE LARGEST SHIPPING POINT FOR WOOL, FLOUR, WHEAT, WINE, BEANS AND HAY IN CENTRAL NEW MEXICO ALL FAST LIMITED, EXPRESS, MAIL AND
FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE ROUTE WILL GO OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH BELEN. EAST AND WEST. NORTH AND SOUTH.
Ti
rtaata r Baliway laanpaaj ha bar tba largaat terminal ft rj aa It ayiteai from (,'blcaao to OaUtittala wklek wtta
lean at H.rvrj Catlac maae. a
rsaut tow lar atgÉIB MalBil Bit all la iniaai
arinlm áepat, utl aa aBBraw

.382
.378

31
33
32
35
37
44
47
50

47
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16, 1908.

JULY

MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO. UN THE MAIN LINE OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM LEADING EAST AND WEST FROM
KANSAS CITY. AND GALVESTON TO SAN FRANCISCO. EL PASO AND OLD MEXICO.

E

Meicn. New Mexico, ilea to

.4 55

American league.
Won. Lost
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THE BELEN TOWNSITE AND IMPROVEMENT

.697
.692
.590
.619
.483
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THURSDAY,

GO TO BELEN, NEW MEXICO

BASEBALL
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He quality India Unen

20c quality India Linen
26c quality India Linen
All our figured white good
like proportion.

12V4

16c

lUi o

reduced to

Long Cloth Specials
Come cut In 12 yard piece.
$2.00 quality In that sale
$2.26 quality. In this sal
$3 60

quality

In

this sal

Waists
Our
placed
prices,
you'll

entire Mock of wi
on sale at abotM
If In need of a wi
be surprised

$1.50
11.90
$2.60

THE ALBUQUERQUE

MORNING JOURNAL,

he will reconsider his first plena of
not guilty when hb ram are called ARIZONA
IS
for trial and In open cunt substantiate th- - sentiment he penned while
ountinx the bars in his lonely ell.
To date, the grand Jury has returnTHE GRASPING
ed thirteen no true hills and thirty-on- e
true bills, a pretty fair record for
s
are
six days' work. The
prophesying some lift.cn or twenty
more indictments, as several ImportRAILROADS
ant matters have not yet been Investigated by thin body. Two of Sheriff
Owen's deputies are In th toils. W
to
8. Kirhv for assault with Int-kill, and E. C Smith, the jailor, tor 'Boards of Trade of Various
perjury.
Cities Will Send Delegates
during the
The court's attention
present week will be taken up In the
to Meeting Which Will Seek
trial of criminal causes. Judge Mann
holding court regularly from ft a. m.
Better Freight Rates.
until 10 and 12 o'clock p. m. Some of
th" attorneys feel this ll a little
strenuous, but the Judge feels a little
Within u few days a en II will be Is.I
of sued, signed by the officers of the
work on the part of these .li
is really beneHlackstone OKI a
Tucson chamber of commerce
and
ficial.
Kmma Booth, a resilient of Capitán thv Maricopa County Commercial club,
and a woman 65 years of age. wa
addressed to the several boards of
insane by the court yesterday trade and chambers of commerce In
and ordered to the asylum at I.:.
Arizoni, asking these organizations to
Vegas.
send one
each to a territorial meeting to be held in Tucson
for the purpose of Inaugurating a territorial movement for securing more
"niitable freight rates for Arizona
points.
The Tucson Star says: This was the
result of a meeting of the committee
on transportation, of the chamber of
commerce, held at the chamber of
commerce rooms yesterday afternoon
Wl
Those present at the meeting were
Albert Htcinfeld, Mose Drnchman, A.
Franklin, P. X. Jacobus, A. Heineman.

LINCOLN COUNTY IS

animal shall be fastened by a strap or
halter attached to a weight, the said
weight shall weigh at least thirty
pounds, nnd shall be attached to a
bridle or other appliance secured to a
bit in the mouth of the said animal.
Section 3.
If said horse or othei
animal Is sought to be fastened by
means of the lines or reins attached
to the top or other portion f the vehicle It be done by the means of a
hook or ring. The linee shall be sufficiently tight when so fastened to the
said hook that when the said animals
start to move forward the weight of
of the vehicle shall be upon the linos
and not upon the traces, but that the
said lines shall not be tight enough
to cause a constant pressure upon the
bits, which would cause the animals
to back by reason thereof. If the said
horses are fastened In this manner
there shall be a good substantial brake
upon the vehicle, and shall be In good
working order, and securely set In
such a manner as to be a lock upon
the hind wheels of the said vehicle,
whenever the same Is left standing.
Unless the conditions herein specified
are compiled with, the said horses
shall be deemed to have been left
unhitched or untied, and If any such
horses or other animal shall run away,
the same shall be taken as prima facie
evidence of a violation of this ordinance, and the burden of proof shall
be upon the defendant to show thai
the ordinance has been compiled
with.
That this ordinance shall be In full
effect from and after its passage and
publication, hereby repealing all ordinance or parts of ordinances
in
conflict herewith.
Duly passed this 13th dav Julv,

.

wise-acre-

GENIUS

A

nt

Poetic Horse Thief Burst Into
Song Behind Bolts and Bars
District
But
Attorney Is Obdurate,
Hard-Heart-

s(..

ed

orrmpuadMC
Múralas Journal I
Lincoln. N. M July 14. This eoen
can boast of a prisoner who, aside
u.l

ty
Ironi hi nullity tu slip on with outer
people's hiinu'i. on taper lnti poetry.
His name Is I). K. Foster. He has the
dicamy eye of the poet; which,
Judging from the number of Inret urn. il against him, I
dictments
ptck the
ruftlciently penetrating M
Krt.it! ftoraeS from other IMfl'l lu ids.
Tt 1m not known how often this
divine afflatus gires down or
to what extent he han courted the
muse; but the fact remains that during his wait in Jail her, prior to th"
convening of court, hi- hail conslchr-ab- l
time on hi" hands, a portion of
which h.- devoted to Inditing hi"
thoughts on the back of magazine
pictures. Bome ;ir- so Inhuman as to
advance the argument that the Lincoln county jail was the source of hi"
Inspiration. Shades of WotlsMorth!
HUM, his rhyme
are surcharged with
prison liar and clanging keys. Id -through
his
mono- also percolate!
Read:
hexameters.
hmv-ete-

this

"I've been locked Up III
For trying to break
Ami now I have to be
Been use
can't give

Cell

ball.

And after I've been sentenced.
And I am on my road.
I'll cant back thoughts to n horse
tole,
And tote my weary load."

I

morse seems to
Here Is where
have taken a clutch:
I .

Is something to honor.
disgrace to mankind:
get out of this trimbie.
If evet
I'll leave lying and stealing behind.

man

"A good
A

thief-

-

a

1

I'll always look up to the future
As my father always has done;
Ami n'hefl life's .i.oirney is over
And my race on earth has been
run
My wife and children for me
Will weep wlu n they think me dead.
BHl hope they will cense their Weeping
When the lind I'm a thief In-

stead"
muse was

Hut here Is where
handsomely Impnrtun.

'I '.l,

Iron
If you're
I

MOW

ii

(.intent

1

woi

much

lall

cdl don't make a prison,
trusting find each day;

Though the path he very rugged.
III help you win the day.
Clod

JOURNAL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
HELP WANTED

Male

FOR" RENT

L

High graoe men to fill office, mercantile and technical post-Join the southwest. Southwestern
Business Association, 201 E. Central
ivenue. Albuquerque, N. M. Phone
WANTED

ilEwTThe moer sanitary

and
rooms at the Rio Grande
J28
519 West Central.
FOR RENT A nice room with mod-er- n
conveniences. Inquire 608 W.
Silver, or phone 1136.
tf
FOR KENT .'urnlsneu louma, ugut
housekeeping
or lodging; large,
light and"modern; bath, etc.; one
block north of park. S. E. cor. Eighth
st. and Kent ave. Rates moderate.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
light housekeeping, bath and elec.121
tric light. 724 South Second.
FOR RENT Room at 422 North 6th
No sick.
FOR RENT Three furnished rooms
for man and wife. Call at 417 S.
Amo. Dr. Wilson.
tf
FURNISHED ROOMS for light
also bedrooms with or
without board. Gerónimo hotel, 121
a6
North First.
FOR RENT Nicely rurnlshed front
room with board. Mrs. W. H. Reed,
415 North Second.
tf
FOR RENT One pleasant room.
210 South Walter st.
tf
FOR RENT If looking ror a room.
call at the Grant Flats, 303 & West
Central, and inspect our rooms, and
get our prices.
FOR RENT Two good rooms for
light housekeeping, $11. Call 104
North Second.
FOR RENT Large, cool, desirable
rooms for housekeeping. 524 West
Central avenue. Apply at rearj
FOR

ns

te

Personal Property Loam

tf

267.

Rooms

Money to Loan

WANTED Anthracite
coal miners
at Madrid, N. M. Mines working ON FURNITURE. PIANOS. ORGANS,
to
full time.
Apply
James Lamb, Horses, Wagons and other Chattels;
superintendent.
tf also on Salaries and Warehouse Receipts, as low as $10.00 and as high aa
$150.00. Loans are quickly made and
HELP WANTED
Female
strlcUy private. Time: One month to
WANTED Olrl for general house-wor- one year given. Goods to remain In
Our rates are reaApply 601 South Walter. your possession.
Call and aee us before borWANTED A dressmaker to come to sonable.
rowing.
Steamship tickets to and
house. Apply 6i0 N. Fourth. J17 from all parts of the world.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN COMPANY
Rooms 8 and 4, Grant Bide,
PRIVATE! OFFICES
WANTED By young lady nurse to
OPEN EVENINGS
take care of Invalid; big wages not 30SM West Central Avenue
the object. Nurse Journal office.
Experienced
POSITION WANTED
STORAGE
lady wishes position as chambermaid
or waitress, or enre of one or two chil- WANTED Pianos, household goods,
etc., e'.ored and packed safely at
dren. Address F. M., box 36, Fort
Phone 540. The
J16 reasonable rates.
Wingate, N. M.
Security Warehouse & Improvement
young
By
a
Co.
POSITION WANTED
Offices, Rooms 8 and 4, Grant
lady' as bookkeeper or stenogra- Block, Third treet and Central Ave.
h
pher; prefer bookkeeping. Can
good reference. Inquire at 215
W. Silver Ave.
1008.
WANTED Young man wanta posiApproved :
tion as fireman for stationary
FELIX H. LESTER.
TRY
boiler, In town or out. 109 North
Attest:
Mayor.
First street.
Mi.
McManus, Clerk.
John
and best
TO MAKE IT
IJLDY OF EXPERIENCE
references desires position as chamW. It. Kellv.
209
at
Apply
housekeeper.
or
bermaid
ORDINANCE NO. IM.
The action taken yesterday by the
CASH
Crop Prospects
Favorable; committee
An ordinance making Levy and Ap- W. Gold ave., or phone 600;
was the result of several
trade,
for the fiscal year ending WANTED Solicitor for city
ON
Great Pumping System to communications which have passed propriation
April lr.th, 1909.
good opportunity to the right young
between the committee in Tucson and
Edit RENT A furnished room with
He it or4.ine1 by the City Coun?ll man,
Must be Industrious and acFurnish Water Along the the Maricopa County Commercial club, of the City of Albuquerque, N. M.: quainted with city. Address C. L. F..
bath. Call 406 South 4th.
THESE
SMALL
and within a week It Is expected that
jl'
Section 1. That there be and here- care Journal.
Belen Cut Off.
the cull will be Issued and the time by is levied and appropriated for the
FOR SALE
Real Estate
ADS.
fiscal year ending April 15th, 1 309,
and place for the meeting fixed.
Money.
WANTED
In general it Is the Intention to or- upon each and every dollar of the asLotÑo. 3 li BloclT No 9,
Morning Journal I
(Slieeliil Cormnor.irar
FOR
SALE
sessed valuation of illl property, real,
on 12th st, in Perea addition for
The wool ganize a territorial association com- personal and mixed, subject to taxaWlllard, N. M July 14
WANTED To boTriiw $1,100 on 10
$225. For further Information write
posed of representatives from the sev- tion for territorial, county
14
valley
good
and
land
acres
of
city
and
si ason is now In full swing here and
II. H. Huffman, No. 11 Randolph St.,
eral business
men's organizations purposes, under the laws Of the Terri- head of live stock. Total value $2.500.
Roanoke, Va.
large consignments of the tleecy are throughout the territory and to ap tory of New
Mexico, situated within Box 139. ity.
FOR SALE
Miscellaneous
FOR SALE Two cottages, corner of
coming Into Wlllard for shipment ev- point officers to carry out the objects the corporate limits of the City of
Goodrgentle'horse.
FOR
SALE
Third and Mountain Road. 12,000.
douAlbuquerque,
01
fur
the
following
puts
of
the
securing
association
the
WANTED
Boarders.
ery day Willnrd has become on.- of
ble harness, express wagon. 521 W. Also lots in Old Town with fruit trees,
poses,
the Important wool shipping points of better freight rates In this section. At
150 each.
J30
Mills. SANITORIITMÍ Rosedale Place, locat- Silver.
first it was tile Intention to confine the
the territory.
For general purposes
8.95
ed on I.ockhart ranch, near Indian FOR SALE All kinds of nouse hold FOR SALE On easy payments, 18
Crop prospects are extremely favor- organization to southern Arizona hut For maintenance, improvement
school.
lots, single or In bunch, good locaUnder management of gradfurniture.
Futrelle Furniture Co.,
and care of public parks wlth- able, the potato crop being .specially according to the call which will be
uate nurses. Rates reasonable. Miss- west end of viaduct.
tion. Fine Investment, or will extf
publishe
d,
In
nil
having
towns
Arizona
In
the city
50 es Moorman and Bartlett, phone 1175.
successful this year. Millet cane, nnd
FOR SALE Household goods of change for paying business or other
a board of trade or chamber of com- For maintenance and
support
In fact all crops, are doing splendidly
Inquire 220 West Silevery description at 200 S. Broad- - property.
lodging
and
$20.00
at
BOARD
and
of
the
free
public library,
ver
With thirteen dMp wells Wlllard as merce will be invited to send a reprem2í
way.
light
phone,
and
$25.00.
Electric
owned
and
by
conducted
the
Resl-denthe headquarters for the big water sentative to the first meeting.
616 W. Coal.
City of Albuquerque
FOR SALE Sweet cider, two and REAL ESTATE BARGAINS
75 and bath.
supply system for the Santa Fe Belen
lots on e:isy terms. $2300
For construction of City Hall... 1.00 WANTED Boarders by the day at
three year old pure cider vinegar by
A Millionaire's Itaby
cut-of- f
is going to be one of the wetthe gallon, keg or barrel at Alber's New 4 room brick house, easy terms.
sewer
pre-by the highest priced baby For Interest on ViO.OOO
attended
412 South Broadway.
Ladles
test towns In the territory. A central specialist could not be (tired of stombonds refunding 4s
South Second street.
70 ferred.
Phone Suit purchaser. $2700 New 5 room
tf ranch,
1573.
brick, good terms. 12650 6 room
pumping ptani is being installed here ach or bowl trouble any quicker or Por interest on refunding bonds
C
4s
BOARD at low rates. 11 E. Coal. FOR SALE A few more of those modern brick, splendid
49
at a cost of J20.0H0 in a fine concrete surer than your baby, if you give It
location.
For interest on refunding bonds,
White Leghorn and Plymouth Rock $2150 4 room frame, fine location.
building to furnish the line with water
Baby Elixir. Cures diarrhon,
8a
1.26
Inone
years
Hens,
two
and
old.
L. E. Folds. Real Estate, Renting and
as far as twenty miles east of Vaughn dysentery and nil derangements of the For interest on Viaduct
bonds, 5s .35
quire E. J. Strong, Strong's Book Employment Agent, 209 W. Gold.
WANTED
Rooms.
'I'll.now completed here furnish stomach or bowels. Price 25 cents and
Store.
Telephone 600.
l( gallons ti minute each. The pump- r.fl cents. Sold by J. H. O'Rtelly Co.
Furnished
RENT
14.00 WANTED Tf)
SALE Rnrgain; one Ford runReglnnlng today hacfts win be furDuly passed this Ilth dav of July.
ing Is to be Bone b compressed air.
room by gentleman. Private fam- FOR
$550 buys a
new" adobe home
viabout with tonncau with double
ily.
Best references. State location brating
in Granite avenue; closets, fenced
One tank here will be IB by 4S feet, nished by Onkoy's hnck line at nil A. 1. 1908.
coll; new leather tire protecMorning
care
Appt
oved:
and orlce. Address C,
two others 24 by GO feet und a third hours of the dny and night Prompt
tors;
side oil and two acetellne water. J. Borradalie, agent, office 3d
Jl H lamps, two
FHLIX H. LESTER,
Journal.
Th.-rTelephone
i x
4S by 60
will be pumping and satisfactory service.
gas tank, rodoameler,
horn and Cold.
Attest:
Mayor.
tf
and top; first-clas- s
condition and In FOR SALE 7 room brick, modern.
plants also at Belen, Hecker and 195 or 196.
John B. McManus, Clerk.
WANTED
Miscellaneous
fine running order; fully guaranteed
Vaughn. The fireproof power house at
Highlands, fine location, $500. Less
as represented. If Interested send for than worth. First street business
Willar.l will be the biggest along the
WANTKD--PllctA.MDstlr.Joa Rich particulars and photo. Address as building, pays 9 per cent. Railroad
l ?.
ORMNANCE
NO.
line
Johnson, who has had Charge
tf Vegas Garage and Bicycle Works, 416 frontage lots at a bargain. W. P.
ards' Cigar Store.
LEGAL NOTICES.
An ordinance providing for an
e
f,
of the building of the fine concrete
Grand Ave.. East Las Vegas, N. M.
committee,
and
prescribing
321 Gold ave.
the
J22
Is
superintendalong
depots
the route.
duties of the said committee.
ORDINANCE NO I'M
FOR SALE A brand new protecto-grap- h
LEGAL NOTICES.
lug the work here. The .on s t r net Ion
Be :t ordained by the City Council
An ordnance creatln 'the office of
of the kind recently repreof the City of Albuquerque, N. M.I
company has InO nv n at work along Sanitary Inspector.
sented here In the city. Taken from
Section 1. That there is hereby creBy order of the Board of County the agent In exchange for services,
th.- road putting the finishing touches
Be it ordained by the City Council
RENT Desirable 4 room cotof the City of Albuquerque, New Mex- ated and established a regular stand- Commissioners.
wilh the intention of selling It. Will FOR
on the cut-oftage on Lockhart's ranch. Also two
ing
of
committee
City
to
the
Council
Call
price.
be
ico:
at
sold
under
A.
much
E.
x
WALKER.
thirty-siaway,
s
Negro,
At
mil.
two
furnished rooms at 406 West Lead avSection t. There Is hereby created be known as an "Ordinance Committhe Journal office.
Clerk.
wells ar- now producing tifty gallons
of
office of Sanitary Inspector, who tee," which shall be composed
the
SALE Good saddle pony cheap. enue. Phone 712.
FOR
a minute each. A tank 14 by 6
(3)
three
members of the City Counshall be appointed by the Mayor and
Call at FOR RENT Six room brick house,
NOTICE lt THE PUBLIC.
Gentle and good traveler.
Is being put In there.
At Duoro they
confirmed by the City Council, and he cil, to be appointed by the Mayor,
modern. Close In. Inquire B. B.
Notice is hereby given by the un- Morning Journal office after 1 p. m.
forty-four
a
afld
in
that
foot
lank
the Mayor and "ha Cllv At dersigned
nre putting
shall have police powers and shall
Booth.
Lumthut the Independent
tf
sThlTlers high grade
X Ison and hold his office at the pleasure of the torney shall he
SALE
members of ber company
and another at Lucy.
FOR
purchased
day
has this
FOR RENT
brick house at
condition;
good
piano;
siid City Council.
fine
For his services the Mid committee.
arh
McCloud are tin- contractor
and
Material
Grande
Rio
609 West Coal avenue;
Section 2. That from nnd after the from the
tone; less than half price. 216V4 W.
of Sanitary inspector he shall rlbelve
building the tanks.
fine location.
brick houce,
date of the passage of this ordinance, Lumber company all of the assets of Silver.
jthe sum of $75.00 per month vyhen all
Lumber
Rio
Material
Grande
nrd
the
cor North Fifth st. and Marquette
ordinances, before they shall be company,
duly
as such Inspector.
'on
FOUNTAINS.
of
corner
at
soda
located
the
ave;
modern. 6 rooms
I'liinv THRIVING TOWN
Section 2. It shall be the duty of taken up nnd considered by the City
In over San Jose
Restaurant,
MILES PROM TEXIOO jthe Sanitary Inspector to obey the or-- : Council, sha'i be referred t,- and care. Marquette nvenue and North Third We have several bargain to offer
Central
founsoda
hand
new
and
second
both
Independent
street.
Lumber
That
the
avenue.
E. H. Dunbar, Gold and
Friona. Texas. July 14.- Friona. It dei s of the City Council and the Hoard fully examined by the members of company will pay all Indebtedness due tains for immediate shipment.
Easy Third.
miles east of Texlco, is one of the most of Health, and to .see thut all health jthe said ordinance committee, and and owing from the Rio Grande Ma- monthly pnyments. Write or phone
come before the City Council.
RENT Cool, modern furnished
promising towns In this section. There 'ordinances und sanitary regulations shall upon
The FOR
and Lumber company to any for our attractive proposition.
a report from the said or- terial
flats; two to five rooms; also a
Texas.
company.
Dallas.
will
nre now about 200 people here, a of the city are rigidly enforced. He only
person,
corporation,
or
Grosman
and
firm
stable and yard. 312 W. Lead ave
hall devote his whole time and at- dinance oomttuttee.
number of good stores, a good hotel tention
POOL AND BILLIARD TA ULES
nue.
Section 3. It shall be the ,uty 0f collect all bills due and owing to the
to the discharge of the duties
Grande
Material
and
Lumber
bilsaid
Rio
pool
and
SALE
FOR
and other buildings. The town wat of
City
the
Attorney to furnish each company.
his office, and as often as possible
FOR RENT Seven room furnished
liard tables, supplies and bar
laid out hy the Associated Hand
shall inspect every portion of the city. member of the said committee, with a
house; modern; steam heat. Apply
GRANDE
MATERIAL
RIO
easy
Catapayments.
aal
on
Sold
copy
of
QeOTge
C.
Wright, president. He shall have full power to compel
all ordinances to come beCOMPANY.
LUMBER
& Sons, 611 West Silver avenue.
Passow
Charles
logues
free.
J21
fore
the
city
Council,
at least five fit
Tin- State bunk has Just been opened the abatement and removal of all nuiBy S. J. Brack, Manager.
Dallas, Texas.
he final pOaaagsl of the
with a capitalization of $15.000 under sances after notice is given, as In this days obefore
the
customers
To
of
former
the
Laying hens, cheap. B.
romances, mtoapt the ordinances Rlx) Grande Lumber Co. and to the FOItSAÍ7E
MUSICAL
the direction of Cashier M. U. Dick ordinance specified. If any one falls sata
be passed under suspension
Carpenter, 1029 Nofth Eighth st.
qf the trade in general:
H. W. McConnell, candidate for county to comply with the notice given by rules.
DAY'S
superior
piano tuning, repaircow
horse.
this Sanitary Inspector it shall be the
The undersigned, having this day FOR SALE First class
r
ing and
Judge, Is manager of a first class
polishing. Expert work
Section 4. That this ordinance shall bought
duty of the Inspector to cause his ImWagon Yard, 200 North guaranteed;
Roberts
of
out
Interest
the
entire
the
permanently located. 600
yard In operation here with a mediate arrest and prosecution before be In full force and effect from and Rio Grande Uumber Co. and having Broadway. Telephone 1076.
tf West
Haxeldine avenue Phone 1817.
$10,000 stock of lumber.
The sur- Police Court. He shall see that all after Its pnssage and publication, here, assumed 'all. liabilities and had transrounding country which if splendidly complaints entered In his office are by repealing all ordinances and jiaits ferred to us all accounts due said Rio
ordinances In conflict herewith.
STOLEN.
WANTED.
adapted to the raising of wheat is be- promptly attended to, see that the of Passed
Grande Lumber Co. hereby announce
nnd nppravei this 12th d.iv that we will conduct said yard as
City Scavenger conforms to existing
ing rapidly settled up.
STOLEN
Party
who took bicycle
ordinances and regulations in the re- of Julv, 190S.
strictly a retail lumber yard, and will WANTED To buy men's secondfrom Silver avenue barn Sunday
FELIX H. LESTFR,
carry a full line of everything needmoval of matters offensive, und shall
of all kinds in good
clothes
hand
THOUSAND
IN
TWO
BOYS
Mayor.
at all times he In readiness to make A,,'"
ed In building material.
shape. Highest prices paid In cash. morning, will kindly return same at
John B. McManus. Clerk.
Inspection as the Hoard of Health
We hope to merit' your patronage Send postal. We will call. H. Frank, once and uvold prosecution.
tf
THOUSAND MILE RACE muy direct. He
,
shall make seml-and can promise you the best of treat- 121 North Third street, phone 882.
monthly reports to the City Council of
ment. Mr. H. J. Brack will remain
Notice) of Sale
FOR U. S. ARMY
'his official acllotis with such sugges-- .
FOR EXCHANGE
Notice Is hereby given that the un- with 110 and he will be glad to have WANTED unmarried
New York, July 15. As a pistol Hons for their conslib ration as his
men between ages
becay
get
our
his
prices
friends
and
dersigned
landlord
of
the Occidental fore plnclngf fcielr orders.
18 and 35; citizens oT United States FOR EXCHANGE
of
tol shot rang out on the city hall
may dictate.
One residence lot
building, located on the comer of
good character and temperate habsteps at 10 o'clock this morning, a litSection 3. It shall be the duty of Central avenue and Broadway. Albu-E.
Clovls.
INDEPENDENT LUMBER CO, of
What have you?
room
can
whd
its,
speak,
read
write
and
Sanitary
Inspector
tle athlete In running tights, carrying the
By Louis B. Rauo. V.'.nager.
whenever he querque, New Mexico, will sell at pubresilience, 8 lots, Albuquerque, for
apply
English.
to
In'ormatlon
For
It
necessary
deem
to secure the lic auction, In room No. 301, of Mid
a message shall
a silver tube containing
1(
Recruiting Officer, 203 E. Central avc, cottage. P. O. Sox 854.
from Mayor McCbllan to Mayor public health, to enter In the daytime, Occidental building, on the 3rd day
M.
N.
Albuquerque.
Into
upon
or
the
house
the premises of August, 108, at 10
Kusse, of Chicago, darted away up
in the
any person within this city, to as- forenoon, to the highest o'clock
PERSONAL
WANTED leadles to call and see our
and best bidHroadwny on tin- first relay of a thou- of
certain
the
existence
of any nuisance der for cash, the following described
new stock of millinery at reduced
sand rnlle Journey to Chlcngo. Her- therein, or thereon, to examine Into property,
NACAftfijUlviirb
"K
prices. Miss C P. Crane, 512 North
bert II. Rupp was the runner and the conditions and number of persons
1 large mahogany
Second street. Ladles' tailoring and i90ftCe fr0m Burop
desk and chair.
Pmlxw
Mayor McCP IIaii's message was as In such house or upon such premises,
1 large mnhofany
"dressmaking parlors. Phone 844. Ap
table
to inspect the vaults, cellars, privies,
follows:
7 mahogany
-l
chuirs,
prentices wanted.
To the city of Chicago: The city COW pools and drains of such houses
mahogany typewriter
desk and
his report chair,
of New York sends greetings hy the or premises, and make
1
Call on us for good help
case letter files,
fle.-in Real
runners of the Young Men's thereon to the proper authorities.
4.
3 rugs.
It sh'tll be the duty of
Christian association.
This message theSection
of all knds.
Sanitary
2 oak desks and 2 chairs,
siid
appear
Inspector
to
"
room
brick cottage, wash
Is borne on foot without a halt from
1 oak table,
in Police Court on the purt of prose-- I
house, corner lot, cement walk
the Atluntic to Ijike Michigan, and COtlOtl and to furnish such evidence
E.
L.
FOLDS,
on both sides; close In.
3 oak chairs,
the hundreds Of boys who carry It us he may be ab'e to secure of all
1
$1600 4 room frame cottage,
mirror,
EMPLOYMTNE AGENCY
gain no prize except the conscious- Violations of health ordinances nnd
1 drafting
nicely finished, and two room
tabic and stool,
1 blueprint
ness of having done their best."
vlobe, cement finish; 10 ft. lot,
sanitary regulations, and insist on the
table,
Phone
600.
B. Broadway.
1
According to the schedule the mes- strict enforcement of the same.
hat rack.
5.
2
Section
$30001
room brick cottage, modwaste baskets,
This ordliiHtue shall be
sage will reach Chicago on Tuesday,
ern, extra nice; close In..
1 box maps,
FINE ANGOHA OOAT8.
July 21 Two thousand boys will take In full force and effect from and after
3
$19004
room
Its
passage
cuspidors,
publication.
You
nnd
frame cottage mod- e
can't possibly make
I have 7,000 registered and
part In the race. Bach runner will
nnd approved this 13th day said property so advertised to b.-- sold
LPd ve- - Kuy tferma.
Angora Bucks, Does and Kids .,!",!!
carry the message half a mile, when a of P.is,ed
1 1 oiio
4 room shingle
inJuly. A. P. !90S.
to satisfy landlord's lien for eight
good
coffee
from
an
roof
for sale. Prices reasonable. Will sell
fresh runner will take It on to the
dwelling, good foundation,adobe
FF.LIX H. LRSTEIt,
months rent due from the Rio Ornnde
ceany number to suit the buyer. These
next point of relief. Perhnis the most Attest:
ment walk, N. Fourth st.
I..111.1, Water and
ferior brand. Crystal
Mayor.
Power company;
goats are good heavy shearers and
$1400
spectacular feature will be the swimamounting on the 1st day of July to
frame qottuga, near
John R. McManus, Clerk.
will bear critical Inspection.
Come
coffee, at 30 cents per
Mrmf tt jfleelrett.
the sum of $406. and for payment of
ming of Iake Cayohauga by the boys
..!Í'ÓP'L
and see theni or write what you want
$8500
new brick store
costs of advertising and making said
M. R. McCRORY, M. D.,
of Auburn, N. Y., department.
building on Central avenue,
pound, we confidently besale.
ORDfNANCal NO. 123.
8sn Marcial S. II.
$2300
D. E. WILSON.
An ordinance providing
frame with
foe
the
JAMESTOWN SHOW OWES
good outbuildings; lot 71bath:
lieve, is the best brand
Hitching of Horses and Other Aniby
Landlord of Occidental Kldg.
14$;
DENVER,
lawn,
HOTEL
SECIS;
shade treea; 4th
i".SKn
UNCLE SAM $897,983 mals. It
in
sold
Albuquerque.
ever
ward.
COAL;
OND
AND
IIKRT
Be
11.50
PER
ordained by the city Council
BIIM4 WANTED.
$1810
cement
of the City of Albuquerque. N. M
finish;
DAY HOI'SE IN TILE CITY. IOW-ESBids will be received at the office
adobe, bath, electric llsjht.
nny
perSection
I.
That hereafter
HATES
WEEK
Norfolk, Va.. July 1. The ITnlted
MONTH:
Oil
of the Clerk of the Board of County
$1100 4 room frame. North 8th
AMERICAN PLAN; TIP TOP AC
Htates government filed a petition In son who li ill leave any horse, mule or Commissioners of Bernalillo county,
street. SO foot lot, city water.
animal, hitched to any vehicle of
UnCOMMODATIONS
MME.
exposition federal other
Jamestown
$2760
new brick cottage,
nny kind or description, standing upon up to 10 o'clock In the forenoon of
court litigation here today asking pro- Ihe streets, alleys or public grounds Saturday. July 18th, 108. at the
modern, clone In.
$2860
tection as a creditor of the exposition of this city, without making such court house of said county In Albubrick cot re, modHen quality native white bran.
ern. Fourth ward.
on accounts of Its $1.000,000 loen and horse or other animal fast or securely querque, for the building of a vault
per
$1.75
hundred.
The
atrongeH
claiming priority of payment over ev- tied in such a manner as to prevent In the Assessor's office and enlarging
bran ever old
W. Fee,
4
SOLE AGENT.
erything else owed by the cxpnnltlon its running away, shall be guilty of a the vault In the Probate Cierk'a ofOld emp alfalfa and native hay.
company. The petition sets out that misdemeanor and upon conviction fice. In accordance with plan In aald
'Arm, nisukAjtua,
thereof shall he fined In a sum not to
w. CenlraJ.
Plume 2S8
ttONISS, LOANS.
the balance due the govrenment Is exceed
R. W. Fee, 002-00- 4
k. 1st. Phone It.
cierk'a office. The BoarO reserves the
110 00.
R. Hecond.
ittMia.
I12H
Phone 74.
right
nny
to
reject
south Find.
and all bids.
Section 1. K said horse or other
r
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AFTER

BLESSED WITH

JULY

THURSDAY,

k.

JfVANTIDf

house-keepin-

g;

re

lur-nls-

t:

ca

V

w.-ll- s

B

ordl-nac-

Met-cal-

j

What's the use

of always fretting
At the trials we may find
liver stn wn along our pathway
Travel on and never mind.

f.

We may meet with many trials;
They may look ,i black us night;
Look only to the (od in heaven,
Trust in lllm nnd do the right.

t

up-rig- ht

1

I hn,
taken up this motto.
It is needless to say,
d have been saved lots of troubb

If
I

Would have been

a

i

free man today."

Mark H. Thompson, the matter-of-fayoung gentleman who Is discharging his duties ns district altor-nIn his usual seven- and uugu-manner, seems to overlook the artistic
In these llne and "nly seen the proof
of his guilt. He says the evidence Is
ardamaging
Wry possibly.
raigned on th.se Indictments, Involving the purloining of three separate
horses from as many owners. Foster
plead not guilty to the first, wavered
ii the second, finully deciding on n
pift of not guilty, but entered his plea
of guilty to the third. It is presumed
ct

c

The Farmer's Wife
It vary

careful about ber churn. She
scald It thorough))' after using, and gives
It a sun bath to sweeten It, She knowt
that if her churn Is tour It will mint the
butter that Is made In It The stems li it
a churn. In the stomach and digestiva
and nutritive tracts are performed processes which ara almost eiactly like the
churning of butter. Is It not apparent
Is foul It
then that If tbls stomach-chursnakes foal all which It put Into It?
The evil of a foul ttomacb U not alone
the had taste In the mouth and the fotti
breath caused by It, but the corruption of
the pore current of blood and the dissemination of disease throughout the body.
Dr. Pierce's Uolden Medical Discovery
n. sites the tour and foul stomach tweet.
It doeaforthe stomach what the washing
and sun bath do for thechurn absolutely
removes every tainting or corrupting element. In this way It curat blotches,
pimples, eruptions, tcrofulout swellings,
torea, or open eating ulcers and all
humors ordites.se arising from bad blood.
If yon bare bitter, nasty, foul taste In
your mouth, coated tongue, foul breath,
ro weak sod easily tired, feel depressed
and despendía t, have frequent hesdaches,
dizy attacks, gnawing or distress In stomach, eonstl psUsl or irregular bowels, sour
or bitter risings after eating and poor
appetite, these symptoms, or any considerable number of them, indícete that you era
suffering from b'llousne, torpid or
hirer with the ususl accomosiivitur indi.
or eyspevsis ana weir attendant
n

ly

-)

-

com-pnn-

s.

y,

lum-me-

Able-bodi-

to-tv-

j

Delicious

"i

1

Coffee and

Bargains

Estate

Tea

high-grad-

--

T

--

--

ItKSar

That ihJs la ahaoliil lv triia
II nrovon to mat aa I iif act Inn
If est vrU but mall a
card request
V. Plwe. Múltalo. N. Y.. for a
loTDr.
frm copy of bis booklet of extracts from
the ateodard medical authorities giving
iba names of all the Inirralienu entering
medicines and show
Into bis world-famemott eminent medical me
toe

Pal

.

d

riaM axe ear of

Umsb.

T. N. Linville

--

02-69-
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f McCormick Line of Implements j

FINANCE

IS

OF

E

MOWERS
GRAIN BINDERS
HAY RAKES
BALING PRESSES

Personal Knovvledgi

.

b

Wall Street.

the culminating contests of
Personal knowledge is the winning facto?
this competitive age and when of ample character it pieces its fortunate
possessor in the front ranks of

New York, July 15. There were no
striking new developments to Recount
for the further advance in prices of

THE BEST

The Well Informed of the World.

Vi"g

stocks today. The buying was based
A vast fund of personal knowledge is real) essentia to the achievement of the
on the general Improvement In the
highest
excellence in any field of human effort
speculative situation, but the transactions remained largely In professional
A Knowledge of Forms, Knowledge of Functions and Knowlhands and partook of the manipulaedge
of Products are all of the utmost value and in questions of life and health
tive character usual in that class of
when
true and wholesome remedy is desired it should be remembered that Syrup
a
operations.
Figs
and Elixir of Senna, manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co., is an
of
There were occasional setbacks in
ethical product which has met with die approval of the most eminent physicians and
the movement which seemed to be due
as much to pauses In the bullish opgives universal satisfaction, because it ts a remedy of
erations as to any active selling presKnown Quality, Known Excellence and Known Component.
sure. In United States Steel there was
Parts and has won the valuable patronage of millions of the Well Informed ot the
some manifest selling to realize, part
world, who know of their own personal knowledge and from actual use that it is the fust
of It coming from foreign quarters
This was absorbed with confidence and
and best of family laxatives, for which no extravagant or unreasonable claims are made.
that stock and the preferred stock
This valuable remedy has been long and favorably known
proceeded to a high price for the year
under the name of Syrup of Figs- - and has attained to world
These stocks constituted an effective
wide acceptance as the most excellent family laxative. As its pure
leadership for the whole market, their
WRITE US ABOUT
persistent strength having a stron
laxative principles, obtained from Senna, are well known to physicians
MACHINERY.
sentimental influence In maintaining
and the Vv ell informed of the world to be the best we have
prices elsewhere. The railroad list
adopted the more elaborate name of Syrup of Figs and
shared in. the day's strength but of
WE ARK THE FARM MACHINERY
Elixir of Senna
as more fully descriptive of the remedy,
fered fewer instances of high record
ANO WAGON PKOPI.K.
but doubtless it will always be called for by the shorter
prices. However. Union Pacific (al
lowing
of
Syrup
Figs
and to get its beneficial
for
dividend reduction)
name of
Northern Pacific, Atchison and Carnal
effects, always note, when purchasing the full
tall Pacific were at the year's best
name ot the Company- - California rig oyrup
prices- today,
probably some nnrt of
printed on the front of every package.
Co.
the underlying strength of railroad
whether you call for Syrup of rigs
stocky is due to the conviction that
Syrup of
process of readjustment
or by the full name
of freight
nites Is being worked out by the rail
Figs and Elixir of Senna.
roads 'of the country which will result
In an increase of the revenues derived
ses treat au a
from their trafile. News of the filinf;
AiaHUJUKaUlUat
nt' notice
with the Interstate com
metre commission of new rates show
the movement to be widespread anil
1
Have the finest thing la the
the changes to represent Increases a
oven line for a gas or rasoliue
a rule. While nothing like a general
Increase has been attempted thus far
stove. Call and let us show them
If Is not believed that the result wll
to ron.
lie sought in
a piecemeal manner.
''losing stocks:
Amalgamated Copper . . :
69
CALM
37
Amer. Car and Foundry
do pfd
100
.
LOUISVILLE, KY.
Aiuer. i ouon un
II
Amer. Kldc and Leather pfd ... 19
26
Amer. Ice Securities
and repairing is one of our specialties.
9
Amer. Linseed
Making
tlbows and joints Is another.
Amer. Locomotive
494
In all
.
Corn was up Í4. Outs Purdy, Chicago, soprano; Miss Bessl
We are expert Plumbers
11?; loss of lit
Wabash
da pfd
102
23 il were off
lo pfd
83
Amer. Smelt, and Refng
branches nnd are noted for doing
and provisions were Fox Davis, Denver, and Miss Onice II
to
0
ftfiVfc
Westinghouse Electric
103
do pfd
Wood, DcKulb, ni., contralto; I Mr
good work thoroughly. In a reasonable
ttfcOlO cents higher.
55
r
Amer. Sugar Refng
127
Western Union
to
time, for a reasonable price. We use
opened
Charles Howes, Los Angeles, basso.
wheat
September
6
Wheeling and Lake Erie
91 W
Amer. Tobacco pfd
will be held hi the con
only the best materials and employ
90
Rehearsals
to 90 , sold nt 90
nt
lower
17
Wisconsin
22
Amer. Woolen
September
24. 25. 26 am
only the most reliable help. Ye
hall
close
ventlon
The
to
declined
then
and
862,900
ales for the day
Total
Anaconda Mining Co
44
I
big
mus
program
of
should be pleaded If you will favor us
28.
three
The
90
was
at
s.
shares.
Atchison
85
ALL SUMMER CLOTHES
wiih you. next plumbing Job. rou
is
unchanged
as
follows:
cnl
events
opened
In
Is
corn
Hook
points
A
of
September
do pfd
four
break
97 V4
won't regret It.
Tuesday morning, singing of Irrl
A
LIBERAL
AT
91
to 74. advanced to
Atlantic Coast Line
land collateral 5s was a disturbing to 14 lower nt 73
H. and O
gatlon ode.
90
leinent In the later market In which 74, nnd cloned at 74 14
Ho pfd
82 W 86
Wednesday evening. "The Golden
September oats opened 14 to Vt if
considerable reduction occurreu.
Brooklyn Rapid Transit
49
Bonds were Irregular. Total Kales lower at 43ii'M, to 4314. sold at 4214 Legend "
cangdian Pacini
168
Friday evening, public recital by the
43.
par value i:,6SB,Utlt.
United matea and cloned nt 42
Heating Company
Central Leather
27
BLUES
BLACKS AND
aaetate-by
At the close September pork sold Mexican National band,
do pfd
95 Vt honda were unchunged on call.
Is
planquartet.
It
Utopias
Male
5.81! 14 and
1Í10.20 and the
Cent, of N. J
between
RESERVED
190 0 200
BREAD PURITY.
cents at ned to Issue a .special musical
Chesapeake and Ohio
closed at a gain of B 7
42
BOSTON STOCKS AND BONDS.
.fur the- - MMMM covering the
Chicago Great Western
Is of prime Importance In the henlth-fu- l
f
J1Ü.90. Lard ranged between $9. 32
Cloatng Prices.
Chicago and Northwestern . ...JGt
Money
9.35 nnd J9.45 and closed at .19.40. musical events. DMatalAlng half tone
sustenance of life. Pure, sweet,
C. M. and St. P
138
3
,;all Loans
If you have not tried
2i?
a
net
train of 2 14 cents. It us ranged cuts of the soloists nnd directors nnd
satisfying brefcd Is our
wholesome,
C C, C. and St. L
59
3
4V4
Time Loans
Its
of
Mexican
and
band
leader.
the
8.77
and $8.82 14 and
between
IN
SHIRTS
CLUETT'S
In,
29
day out, week !n, week
output
coioraoa fuel and Iron
day
HoihIh
cliwd 10 cents higher nt $8.8". iff
31
Colorado :ind Southern
Atchison Adjustable 4s bid .... 88
out. If not acquainted with the exPATNEAT
SEVERAL
8.8714do 1st pfd
914 Atchison
97
4s
cellence of Mutter Cream breud. haa-te- n
no znn pfd
491
80
Mexican Central 4s
VAUDEVILLE
CLEVER
WORTH
$1.75,
TERNS;
your trial order this way and
Wool,
consolidated fias
128
St. I,uik
Ituilroads
corn Products
ig
.. 86
be
of Its superiority.
convinced
Atchison
St. Louis, July 15. 'Wool Dull;
SALE PRICE $1.25.
you should order a
iwiaware and Hudson
121
... 9214 medium grades, combing and clothdo pfd
"iiver and ' ir Grande
. .20S
St
Boston and Albany
ing 181720; light line 16ii'1; heavy
sample at once.
:o pfd .
6 Offi it
. .133
Boston and Maine
CRYSTAL
tine 11W12; tub washed 20i27.
Distillers' Securities
PIONEER BAKERY
66
.
.
Boston Elevated
..1331
'
Erie
. .125
Ifty Kltchburg pfd
907 Booth First Street.
uo 1st piu
Xew Orleans Cotton.
87
137V4
V. Y., N. H. and H
OUT OF TOWN ORDERS
do 2nd pfd
.
New Orlenns. La., July 15. Cotton
25
149
Union Pacific
General Electric
138
Miscellaneous
PROMPTLY FILLED.
Screaming Black Face Stunt
Great Northern pfd
132
THE WM. FARR COMPANY
24
mer. Arge. Chemical
Great Northern ore ctfg
61
87 H
do pfd
Wholesale and Retail
Olio
Arranged
Top
Liner
in
Illinois Central
134
64
Amer. Pneu. Tube
The Metalo.
in VKicatH ami bal tout
Matthew
Dairy
The
jnieroorougn-Me- t
12X
11
Amer. Sugar
dwnlalty
baamur
122 S. 2d. 119 W. Gold.
New York. July 2 5. Copper experfor This Week,
do pfd
30
124
do pfd
ror
Hoga
and
Cattle
the Blggeet Mar
ad
In
London,
a
ienced
small
BIO
advance
Street.
3rd
North
International Paper
116
10
Amer. Tel. and Tel
Prtoee to Paid.
do pfd
Office Phone 4M, Farm
vancing 5s, spot closing at 57. 15s and)
54
22
Amer. Woolen
of the cleverest vaudeville
Two
Plu.nc 1007.
No change!
58. 7s. 6d.
23 W
international Pump
88 H rotures at
do pfd
Iowa Central
.
market, teams on the elreult will I
15
In the New York
Dominion Iron and Steel
en nt
occurred
'
GROSS, KELLY & COMPANY
Kansas City Southern
24
124
3d. Elec. Ilium, ex dlv
Inke being quoted nt $1 2.75? 1 2.87 ; ,m, rry8t(ll toda
when that theater
do pfd
.
56
138
leneral Electric
electrolytic
at $12. 501 12.75; casting
Wholesale Merchants
Resolved that all orders for
Louisville and Nashville
program. Two black young
9
.108
Massachusetts Electric
Lend ndvnnced Ganges Its
M 2.50.
$12.37
at
e
kinds
any
Mexican Central
all
e
of
supplies
.
and
46
14
Wool, Hidra end Pel ta
do, pfd
having
13 but wnsien singers, who Naide
abro&d, closing at
Minn, and St. L
.
52
e and for all purposes be made out e
2714 Massachusetts Gas
a Specially.
being
talented e
here at $4. 40W 4.45. Spelter cedent voices, and
Minn., St. P. und S. Ste. M
146
.114
United Fruit
requisition blanl: e
regulur
MilUTQCKRQtTE
on
the
ItAB TOO Aft
.
Missouri Pacific
remained unchanged In both markets, ,
57
53
United Shoe Much
nlavers. are fnncv steppers. In e of the Irrigation Congress pro e
'
M. K. and T
28
28
.,
closing at 19 In London and 14.45
do pfd
shoe, and buck and wing dancers, will e vlded for that purpose, and suld e
do pfd
17. 8, Steel
gi
4214 4.50 locally. Har silver 52 o; MexiSCIENTIFIC
CONSOLIDATED LIQUOR CO.
'
eg
open the program. Dab' and Carrey, e requisition must be signed by e
107
National Lead
do pfd
46c.
can dollars
y org
com106
vnl ral
to Haltal A Koala
Mining
SANITARY
and soiibrette, respectively, e chairman of the auditing
comedian
N. Y.. Ontario and Western
Ulaaal
and Barbarhl
4
39
e mlttee, or In his absence by thi
Vdventure asked
orroiR and western
WIIUI.K8AI.K OSCAI.KBS IH
30
21
Mlouet
e uctlug chairman; that all bill e
Ranges,
Connecting
North Ameritan
66
69
Amalgamated
e Incurred must be properly vouch e
MUSICAL FEATURES
WINES. LIQUORS & CIGARS
Northern Pacific
133
14
Atlantic
Steam Heating,
e ered before payment and audited e
W
raciue Mail
151
hundí
75c
Bingham
vervthlni In our Ha. Wrtta
e
e at any meeting of the auditing
tur IltiMtrcUd
Pennsylvania
Cataloga eaa Prtoa last
665
Gas, Water and
122
Calumet and Herla
e
tu
of
ualj.
aaalara
by
chairman
e
the
ud
committee,
)8
reopies (las
25
Centennial
Sewage Plumbing.
Tdaphon 1SI
e said committee, or In his alisence e
73
ins. 1.
and si 1, ....,'((
Copper Range
COHNHR
8T.
AND COPPaUl
riRBT
OF CONGRESS
Pressed Steel Car
11
29
Daly West
e by ÜM acting chairman
All Work Guaranteed
9
160
rniiman palace c:ar
e
Franklin
e
W. 8. HOPKWF.LL,
Hnllw.iy Steel Spring
P. A.SMITH,
97
Oranhy
e
Chairman.
e
DRS.
&
Heading
20
Isl.. Itoyale
Ut
N,
ELL,
K.
Phone 657
1st.
e
TWITCH
909
R.
iiepUDiie wieei
5
19
Mass. Mining
i
e
ELABORATE
Secretary.
e
BE
DENTISTS.
Uo ptil
9
70
Michigan
Be si'iTZ.
Hock Island Co
e
61
15
Mohawk
sssssT
Room
N. T. Armijo Bldg.
12
do pfd
e
2hul Montana Coal and Coke
Chairman Audit. Com. e
60c
St L. and San Fran 2nd pfd .. 25
e
35
Old Dominion
e
Phone 547.
GKnitUR A KNOT.
St. Louis Southwestern
101
JC
Osceola
Interesting Report Submitted
do pfd
.
asu Parrot
24
Sloan Sheffield
fi8
67
Qulncyp
IiKATIIKK ANI FINDINGS
by
to Board of Control
Southern Pacific
13T4
$0
Shannon
HARN1SM, SADDLF.'.. PAINTS, BTO. B. H. BRIGGS & CO.
do prd
118
414
Tamarack
Southern Hallway
13
Chairman of the Committee
17 14 Trinity
408 West Central Ave.
DRUGGISTS
do pfd
4r,yt United Copper
Music,
Tenn. Copper
,
Mining
3514
on
S514 United States
Laam
Texas and Pacific
Pbanaaey, Oar.
23
23
United States Oil
FRANK A. STEPHENS Alavaraé
MlaMaai Paanaarjr, Oar.
43
loieno. mi. Louis and West ... 21
Utah
Braaawar
do pfd
Plans for the big muslcnl events at
46
Victoria
Union Pacific
149TÍ, Winona
6H the Irrigation congress and exposition
Builder
Contractor
and
do pM
132
K2' Wolverine
Till W si id ,
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Charles M. Schwab, who has Just
returned from Kurone, talks In a very
confident way about a working agreement that includes Ihe I'nlted States
Steel Corporation anil the steel companies of Belgium. Qermnny and Rus-

By Irrigation

"The Best for You
Mi. Farmer and Mr. Investor,

In the Bluewater Valley
Means Sure and Abundant Crops and Rapid Increase In Value of Both Water
Rights and Land.
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by an Immense Modern
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Alfalfa,
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(Valencia County took I'irst
Prise, Chicago World's l'nir
anil (.old Medal (ballestón
Exposition).
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Trains Dally.

Trains I'.vcij Hour.

Telephone and Telegraph

lt Is not necessary for us to go far
or sen rob diligently to find evidence
of the unpopularity of the Andrews
can. II. lacy for reiioiiilnatlon .ft-- to seek
for evidence of the fear of all repub(Valencia County loCB Sec. ill. I
licans and the conviction of many that
o lambían
exposition).
Prise
he can not pooslbly be elected, should sia.
his nomination lie forced upon the I He says that the men Interested In
practically
the agreement
"control
parly.
áll the vanadium in the world, and
There Is the evidence in San Juan
situa-- i
A meeting was called for th jare thus aide to hold the steel
oiinty.
organisation of a republican club in lion in their own hands, as the expert.
(i títiess job!)
nt the Bethlehem works nava
Parmington.
Immediately
after the monta
meeting was organised it was an proved that the vanadium process will
nounced that the organization had produce the sort of ateel that all the
been formed In the interest of the treat companies have been aiming a;.'
"Ij. being used
largely In
Andrews' candidacy, immediately thirty-- Vanadium
penalties,,
as
such
the
manufacture
five
out of forty-fiv- e
nun present
the meeting; ami proceeded to or- of automobiles and tools, but it Is to
lie had in such quantities
that lie
ganize i Taft club.
process can in- used in making ateel
li Mr Andrews had strength with
the rank and file; If he had a vestige for every purpose for which steel Bah
of popularity or standing with the re- be used."
It would not be surprising, says the
publicans ..I San Juan county this
Record-HeralU
M- -.
Chicago
thing COUld not have occurred. And
lea-- t
Schwab
part
were
in
talking
at
it should be kept in mind thai It ocfor business rannonf, of his ow n rathe
curred Just on Ihe eve of the
.than from a desire to enlighten :n
visit tO Ban Juan county.
importance world On a subject Of great aClcn! fte
This it,, ni. nt gathers
ÁM J1WáflHK' j
saéft
eVHBB
kt j
from the fact that San Juan county and economic interest. Hut. taking ll'ij
'or First Three Years Alter
interview as It appears, we have In .'
is a republican county, and is steadiPurchase.
ly becoming a stronger
republican the fe.ecast of a perfect trust. Tiie
county because the large immigration men who own the vanadium should 'r
to that section Is from
repúblicas time become the sole producers of!
states. With the vast Increase In steel, dispense with the word price
dedemocratic strength in southeast New entirely and meet occasionally to
be
paid
dil.
on
tribute
the
must
that
Mexico. It would certainly seem our
duty to do what we can to preserve them. Perhaps, however, there is ill
tm- standing
of the parly In those little vanadium left In odd corners!
notions where republican strength is which rhlfht be fenced off by the govamong
protected
eminent
the
ami
Increasing.
The people of San Juun county do natural resources of various countries.
any rate, the Interview Is likely
It Is plain that At
not want Andrews.
to
give
an impetus to t lit- discussion
If lie is nominated that county
will
j
natural resources about
not give him a majority, and while concerning
people
which
know more than Up v
the San Juan county vote Is small, yet
aaaaaaaaa
..
"
,n
do
vanadium
abottt
and concernip,.?
this election is going to be one In
i
The proposed commission of three,
The Santa I'e railroad Is undoubtwhich every vote counts. There Is a the tendencies toward monopoly and
probable outcome.
to handle the republican situation in edly showing a very willing spirit in
remnant of the old machine in San their
tliis county, conducted fairly and by doing things for the Irrigation . (inJuan county. Andrews knows how to
DEJECTED OXJVbu bit AN CI I. strong and fearless men, and upon the gress. The backing being given by
us.
even a remi political machine,
basis of a carefully
guarded ballot the railroad is mighty Important r ; ; 1
nant of one, as has been shown by
A week ago Mr. William féhntngl primary,
will settle
all differences. at this stage of the preparation.
his steady us. of the Hubb'll remI'm through: on this basis the plan
nant, lie Is a shrewd manipulator. Bryan hopefully offered to Mr. W'
Oui dainty low shoes for
Randolph Hearst one of lh will succeed. The next few days will
New Mexico is a pretty big country,
That Is his business to manipulate
machines. He doesn't know anything greenest ..live branches ever pluck, i tell Die story and will prove whether! but the man who is passing out BOY?
Men, Women and Childor not the r. pupllcan executive com- eral varieties oí' political stories In
OBWi
Pul him on a plane where lie In a political garden. He said edi'
ren, They suit all tastes
mittee litis the courage and ability to different communities, about the samo
bal to appeal to men of brains who rlally In his "Commoner:"
and pocketbooks; fit well,
"The republican papara are quick retrieve the mistake made by the com- subject,
think and whu are guided by other
pretty sure to get checkthan personal political Interests, and to assume that Mr. Hearst will op- mittee when It turned down the BplCss ed Up.
look graceful and offer
ticket. Tiny program at the solicitation of Hub- he Is as h. lpbss as a snowbird on the pose the democratic
genuine
comfort in hot
quator. lie may be able to so manip ought to give Mr. Heurst credit for beit,
WESTERN
FEDERATION
weather,
ulate tin- San J UAH county remnant as having made a fight for certain w. II
it is too bnd tiie weekly papers a""
MEMBERSHIP DWINDLES
an in- - defined reforms and they ought to
to get an endorsement or
Men's Patent Coit Oxfords
itnicted delegation. At this time It give him credit for sincerity In advo- reprinting the alleged interview pub- llsh. d in the Santa Ft New Mexican Miners
lie s not xe. m likely that he will suc cating those reforms.
$3.00 to $4.00.
Organisation hoars Mve Theu-snn"Mr. Hearsi could hardly be expect- In which Itamon (Jalb gos Is quoted asj
ceed,
in any event the sentiment
Members in Past Twelve
Men's Velour Calf Oxthe rank and file In San Juan ed to announce In advance of the oth- favoring Andrews and us saying Mr.i
Mouths:
me"
receive strong sup
county has been clearly shown. An er conventions what he thought ought Andrews would
fords $2.50 to $3.50.
drews is not wanted; und It is no pas to be done, but It will be remembered port in San Mlgud county. Mr. Gal.Inly I".. The annual report
Denver,
Men's Vici Kid Oxfords
sive disinclination on the patt of the thut in liOi he was a candidate in the legos declares he has made no such
of Ernest Mills, secretary-treasurof
vot. rs. It is n positive, belligerent re- - democratic convention after the adop statement, asserts he is strongly for
$1.75 to $3.50.
or Minera,
entment against the effort to force lion of the platform written that year. Hon. filarles A. Spless as delegate, the Western Kedoration
tip
was
to
which
convensubmitted
lü(H
Mr.
and
good
was
Andrews
himself has been
"If the plntform o'
San Juan
Men's Canvas Oxfords
him on the party again.
Miguel county tion today, shows that tiie organisaOUnty Is Just one of twenty-fiv- e
cotin- - enough for Mr. Hearst to run on, may here and found Bun
$1.50.
tlsn In New Mexico.
In every county not the democratic platform of Ml w ill not support him. Ijis Vegas Op- - tion lost 5,000 members during the
past year.
Tlie
total membership
the fe. Hng among the rank and file oT be good enough for Mr. Hearst to sup- tie.
Women's Patent Kid Ox- -I
January 1. this year was 8K.I III. Mr.
port?"
republican voters Is the same.
oids .$2.50 to $4.00.
Anybody who doubts the ability of Mills attributes the loss of members to
The New York Tribune then wants
I nlT the conditions
now Immedl- existing
the
Industrial
con.lili.nis.
Tit'
to
one
W.
H.
to
know:
handle
the
Andrews
at.
before New Mexico the machino
Womens Vici Kid Oxfords
I'ould anything have been more commodity known as Hot Air cleverly, report shows total expenditures of
thai will force Mr. Andrews on the
t'.lilSeSSr,.
It
receipts
shows
total
also
$1.65 to $3.50.
and winsome should compare the stories being told by
party Is assuming a heavy responsi COnflningt propitiatory
the parent Organisation together
H.an that
With Just a pathetic trace In his behalf In Clayton and In Tu-o- f with last year's balance of IjDg.MS.
bility.
Women's Canvas Oxfords
w Istfulness. too, as If modestly nndjcumcarl as regards the establishment
and expenditures of tl7A,lSI. or the
wool
acknowledge
to
$1.50 to $2.00.
is
manfully
of
to
office.
that
the
Tucumcari
land
It
lililí':!' ron THE swoit.
latter amount llNII.r.S'J was expended
Is not always to win.
it almost makes difficult, however, to use hot ulr suc- in the defense of HayWOOd,
Moyef.
Oxfords for Boys and
It Is rather comforting to learn that us ashamed tu reproduce the response cessfully for uny length of time withPettibone nnd Adams on murder
Hie Herman ministry of war has deGirls $1.25 to $2.50.
'" Mr. Bryan's anxious appeal which out mixing the currents; and when It chnrges. During the.year outside concided that hereafter officers engaged Mr. Hearst's American delivered yes- - is one's only uss. t, It Is sometinws tributions were made to the dnfl M
fun. io the amount of $7!M!1, nnd
in active service shall wear swords. I terday morning In
these unfeeling pretty thin urgiim. nt.
if. new locals were organised fur hag
Alter the South African war rifles words:
the
nnd 2!) either disbanded or
were substituted for side arms in the '"We RaVS lost confidence
in the
The coal and coke exhibit to he animated wltli some other union.
t.crmnn army, but when tin- struggle democratic parly, as millions of oth-ca- n made during tin exposition by the
James Kirwan. who was noting
not American Fuel company and the Vicbetween Japan and Russia wus con er democrats have done. We
ry-treasurer,
while Haywood wa
any
In
hope.
this nomination
cluded military authorities contended see
tor Kii. l company, Is the largest ex- In Jail, submit. d his report this after"We ate bound to add, with regret, hibit of the kind ever attempted at noon. He recommended that officers
that the experience of the former
proved that the moral value of the that we have lost confidence also In any exposition
it will be one of the of local unions' gtVS bonds through the
sword in distinguishing
the officer William J. Hryan, who by well man- strong carda at the congress, and it parent nrgunhcatlon Instead of bonding
SANTA FE TIME TABLE.
companies and that nil unions secure
has compelled thiH will he of vast value as an advertisefrom the private outweighed the ad- ipulated boss-shidepositors
depositing
bonds
before
vantage of its ubsencc which prevent- nomination.
ment of the resources In fuel which money in hanks.
"No reliance can be placed on the
ed the officer from being singled out
form one of New Mexico's greatest
by sharpshooters.
Hence the return democratic platform or on Hryiiu's
platThe democratic
lo the old order of things where the declarations.
commanders of the kaiser's land form declaren for one net of principles
Mr. Andrew Is not making his camnt one election and for an entirely dif- paign through
forces are concerned.
northwest New Mexico
There Is a n buke in this for the ferent set ut the next (lection, while in a special
is si with a brass baud,
Iconoclasts, that relatively small hut lirynn Is apparently without perma- The special truln anil the brass baud
trffm-llNsienaher le, ISS7.
aggressively progressive and exceed- nent principle or sincere conviction, were the strongest political arguments
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reds und blues and buttons and gilt'
and gliding, and had sent him forth
In sackcloth.
d
In
garb,
suggestive of an animated sack ofi
meal. And now they are attacking
the sword, so long the symbol of ven
geance and the Inspiration of martial
youth, on the ground that It betrays
Its wearer.
Of course It does, and It has tripped him and sent him headlong more
than once. It distinguishes him from
the rank and file, marks him as a man
to
admired and feared, whether hp I
X
is hurling himself against the fox
descending from the lodge room to
lead the procession. Just what has
been the moral value of the sword
flashing in the clenched fis
of a
bronze Justice or swinging from the
belted waist of a portly hero, no sage'
can tell. Of Immeasurable value, fori
a guess. In any event, Its passing
should never be witnessed. It may
enable the sharpshooters to pick off!
the Officer. But if the sharpshooters
are wise they will confine their ntt. ntion to privates. The privates do.
most of the fighting.

tat; but should be confined strictly to
the demands of the case.
We have not had a great deal of
partisan política In our city government In th past. But at that Be
have had too much. The less we
have of It the better our government
will become.
In the matter of the tax levy It will
be ample time to criticise the council
when it Is found that It has not sufficient funds with which to do the
"rk It has set out to do. Huppnxe
the surplus left over by the former
administration, u very creditable surplus. Is expended?
If It Is expended
In building streets and improving Albuquerque and the city (loen not go
into debt, Isn't the money well spent?
Is there any possible good to the city
In a heavy and an idle bunk account,
aside from the puny revenue derived
from a 3 per cent Interest Y Xaturul-l- y
the bank which Is the city depository liken to hnve a large city hálame In the bank. But the balance In
the bank doesn't build streets. Ho
Ioiik as the council spends the money
Wisely and honestly and keeps us out
"i debt, (ensure is a little premature.
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Criticism of the Albuquerque city
administration
from the prejudiced
standpoint of possible political effect
la unfortunate ami ahould be frowned
upon by every
man who
tarea for Albuquerque's welfare, if
the .lie administration and the city
council takes wrong action It Is fair
and right that they should be crltl- Ctaed; but the effort to censure merely for political eff'-- t Is to be deplored.
The effort of the Dally Citizen In
connection with the city iax levy, to
censure the councl apparently without other reason than for political effect is a case in point The action of
the council in low. ring the mx levy
seems to us. in view of the conditions
surrounding tin reduction made, to
have been wise and proper ami in fact
the only course open to the council.
In the first place, evefy taxpayer Is
la favor of lower taxes provided, of
course, that the public service doe-not suffer from insufficient revenue
The present city council Is spending a
good deal of money.
It Is Spending
most of this money on he streets,
where work is and lias long been sadly needed. The council probably realizes more fully and clearly than any
cltlreri the city'- - need for revenue,
and it is not Ilk' ly thut it would cut
this reveftM nec.ll.-sl- y
and thus lie Its
own hands and cripple the usefulness
it seems likely
of tlie administration,
that the council would he In a position to know about where li stood before making tie redui Hon.
The redu.tloti made, moreover, was
int- r.In the levx
p.i.wncnts, and
m crns to have be, n wisely made anil
i. e.
:i.
made upon
The levj t i inter, st payments In
past yeai ha b. en four mills Tikis
year It Is reluci d to J su mills. The
t.ii-.con-irahly more
former .
money than u.i- - needed to meet the
4?ltyv int'i a ml it
had
iikbeen the ni torn
former administrators to apply the excess upon other Bi counts. There has always been
a Qui tion as to the legality of this
procedure, although the formei ad
ministrations hnve In in cases applied
the excess funds t purposes where
expenditure was needed and proper.
The present council, however, determined that it was not proper to so
upply an excess fund and therefore re.
iluced the levy to Just the amount
necessary to meet the Interest charges.
It Is dlffl.ult to see hoe, the council
could be honestly censured for this. It
Is probable that e further reduction
In the tag levy could have been made,
without seriously Injuring the city's
aei vice, had it not been for the advance In the levy for public school
piiris.ses, which Is now at the legal
limit.
The money is needed for the
school), and there can be no criticism
of this levy.
!( Is worth remembering that the
tag levy is not forever. It
simply
for this year Albuquerque hag many
years to live, and much time In which
to do the things which a growing city
must do. We are to be called upon
shortly lo appropriate large sums of
money for a sewer system, our taxes
will surely be heavy enough, and If
the council finds a way to get along
money
and at the same
with
time do the work that Is to be done,
the council deserves credit from every
citizen, whether the council be composed of a majority of democrats, a
majority o republicans, or a major.
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anarchists

If It is found,

ufler experiment that

the revenue raised Is not sufficient to
meel the city's neeeasury charges,
lióte 1m much time and the experiment will haw taught us something
Is
The present city administration
democratic In the political faith of a
majority of members of the govern
Thus far this majority has
ment
given no evidence of allowing parti
san politics to have anything to do
with its action in any matter. It d
serves, then, the full support of clf.-- ,'
.very oolltleal faith until II
does aomelhlng lo met II criticism
Th'-n- .
the criticism should not be for
the purpose of making political capl- -
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and Literature
Mailed Free.

Bluewater Development Company
NEW MEXICO.
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Hot Weather
Comforts

i

FOR

SALE

Trading oT'st Store Outfit, ccheap.
800. Stock If wanted.
On railroad near U. S. A. Post.
730 Angorn Uoats, graded nt 13. 0C
each.
Ilf., 000 valued city property, for
$11,000.
Kasy terms.
Homes In city, from $G50 to $0000
I
and up.
ttliC

--

RIO GRANDE VALLEY LAND

COMPANY

d

JOHN HOItKADAILK
Agent.

Office

3rd and Gold avenue
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Maloy's
CURRANTS
ALL THIS WEEK
Get Your Order in Early.

Fruit Jars
Jelly

I

All

Sizes.

Glasses.

Rubbers.

y.-a-

Parafine.

.

-

secreta-

Everything

you

need

for

Preserving.

p
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A. J.

1

BySB
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NEW LUMBER

YARD.

--

PUTNEY

W. L.Trimble

in-o-

514 West Central Ave.
Phone 72.

i

,

.

L. B.

Maloy

'p

i.r

Co.

Hci-on-

We wish to thank the luMIo for
the patronage extended to us, and
dnslre to atate that we
opene.d
up n new lumber yard Inhae
connection
with our mill buslnena, where we will
carry a full lino of all kinds of lumber.
Including Texas flooring, finish lumber, lath and shingles, and every,
thing to be found In a well equlppe)
yard, and would ask you to give us a
chance to figure with you, and as w
are sure we can sate you money.
Superior Lumber mill Mill Cn.
MM :.i south
I'trst street
1
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of Mr. Andrews
fits at the hands
As I have
should also be thankful."
no knowledge of a single veteran who
has received benefit at the hands of
Mr. Andrews. I have nothing along
delicately flaTwo sweet, crisp wafers with a
this line to be thankful for. There
v
NOT YET MASHED may be cases Where Mr. Andrews has
vored confection between
S-ce- nt
procured pensions for those who could
not get them under the law, but there
is not one deserving case In a thousand which Mr. Andrews can Ititlu-encView-r? rao
BY THE STEAM
In the slightest degree. He may
In
getting
the
In rare eases succeed
Attic?!
department to carry n man's case over
And you can be certain that these
the heads of other deserving men. but
delicious wler are pure and whole
this slmnlv is an Injustice and a fraud
some.
trv one tin of Clover
upon those who have been set back
Suirar Wafers -- at your grocer
for the purpose of advancing Mr. An
IS cents.
5
drews' friends.
We also make
It Is the cheapest kind ol- - political
"VeroMue" in ISe tins.
Few
Man
a
Has
Albuquerque
clap-tra- p
Pk.Un.na tn 2Sc tin.
for a politician to try to
3
vi
Perf.ttoin 10c and 2Sc tins.
up a reputation on the pensions
build
Make
to
Pungent Remarks
governwhich a grateful and liberal
5 -Pensions ment Is paying to Its veteran soldiers.
Andrews;
Anent
This sort of politics In some cases
KANSAS CITY
worked effectually a quarter of a cenand Other Things,
tury or more ago, but it has become
decidedly a back number. In one of
The political steam roller Is very the frontier districts of the north we
s
much in evidence nowaday. At Chi- used to have a representative In
HITCHCOCK TO OPEN FRIGHTFUL FATE OF
It.
dubbed
Heed
whom
Thomas
turned
was
cago Teddy's steam roller
5
poor Uncle Joe "The Wild Ass of the Prairies." This
loose and crushed
and the said ass used to go braying around
Cannon, old Joe Koraker.
so his district boasting of the pensions
Indianapolis,
from
Icicle
forked
WORKMEN
FIGHT IN
that they didn't know they were run- that he had forced the government to
succeeded
This
to
veterans.
give
old
day
the
ning.
At Denver the other
Bryan roller drove the Pennsylvania until a certain veteran becoming Imoil bOBS, that other polished Icicle of patient wrote the pension department
or threatening them with the wrath of
tit w York, and other opponents
National Committeemen and Fire Fighters Engulfed in
The pension
Mrvan so completely into tin- ground. the Honorable V. A.
informing
of Western States! ing Oil While Striving to Save
that they an- begging for an oppor- commissioner wrote back
the veteran that the said wild ass was
tunity '" ''" something for Bryan.
Tanks From Flames,
Summoned to Conference at
New comes another steam roller, of dot running the pension department
Informing
govertlinent.
and
of
this
either
iban
caliber
decidedly smaller
Colorado Springs
B Mornlnit Journal rucl! iMMtt Wire I
of the others, and killing Infinitely him that said W. A. was only retardtinta Itihnri. Cal.. July IB. TWO
And
by
his
Interference.
pensions
ing
The Andrews
smaller game
men
are dead and property valued Ht
A.
some
little
had
steam roller has struck a poor yet the said W.
asad Wire.)
Mornlna-- Journal MimcUI
IBj
destruye, ;1s Hie
; no.iitiii
little Methodist preacher and (lushed ground for his claims, for he had
Wfcah.1nvtbn, July
Chairman result of fire in the Siititu Muría nil
li.
pension
of
enactment
In
inanity.
helped
the
t
iiu
h'lll out of all semblance
principal pump,
Mr. Andrews has never Frnnk H. Hitchcock, of the republican flelda ut Orcutt, the
and rolls o ii way seeking other vie- laws which.
-- d
the!
methopen
cheap
will
ended
the
committee,
Hut
this
national
done.
tlms.
OH company, titid tlx' Mandan! oil
.r ians In the far west.
of the Andrews ods of campaigning In that neck of campaign
Th, said victim
UllUl.
The riPe M stm raK.
(.(,ni,.mv
polithe wooks and soon ended the
In tbe M(c ),,,, t x believed tonight that the
steam roller had the audacity to
Practically
movement
first
tbe
V.
to the' following statcnn ni in tho tical career of the Honorable W. A. Campaign for (be election of
B. i town CM be saved from the llann-a' Introductory
remarks to a resolution Tin- Honorable W. H could well Tgfl and James s. Sbeitna n, respect-- i pllr huKc tanks, holding 35,000 bar- Ivcly, to the presidency
and vice fell of oil each, have been consumed.
praising said Andrews for procuring profit b.V his experience.
The CitixeP for years has been pub- presidency, will be made at Colorado
f one tank tViO
nil the pensions of old veterans, not
In the explosion
ROTHENBERG & SCHLOSS CIGAR COMPANY
only in New Mexico, but In the whole lishing lists of veteran soldiers who Spring, Colo., next Monday and Tues- workmen who were fighting the fire
have received pensions always beaded day, July Jli and 81. At that time In in an endeavor to keep It off the
world and the kingdoms thereof,
Distributors,
An- the Antlers hole! at Colorado Springs, pumping slat Ion, w ere overw helmed
Mere Is the sentence rhnt the poor with the statement that "Delegate
New Mexico
with boiling, burning oil, and one wu
Victim dared take exception to:"Vlth-- j drews hat procured pensions for the- Chairman Hitchcock will bold a conAlbuquerque,
publishference with republican leaíera of nil instantly killed and his body consumout the magnificent efforts of Dele- following veterans," when the
gate Andrews, none of the veterans ers of the Citizen. Delegate Andrews the states and ten 'itortee west of the ed the flames. The other whn resIs acquainted Missouri
but crazed with
liver Keprcsented at the cue, i bv
would under any circumstances ever and anyone else who
Bnn blindad bv the oil. he broke
a pension from the govern- - with tin- pension laws knew that this conference will be Nebraska Kansas,
receive
It is Oklahoma, Texas. Montana.
was
utterly raise.
county politics and they are prepared observe that the great state of In- meet."
Wymii- - from bis rescuers and rushed m"statement
vet- illg, Colorado,
statement
the
a
to remain Independents and outside of diana was situated midway between
practically
that
New
Idaho, back Into the burning oil. The dead
Mexico.
published
writer
this
14th.
On
June
the organization forever rather than tin- oceans; that she occupied a comti Stevens and Frank
n Millile in votir columns branding eran was not entitled to a pension I'tah, Arizona. Nevada. Washington, men
lo come again under anything that manding position at the foot of the this statement as ridiculous and Ut-- j under the law. but that Delegate An- Oregon, North Dakota. South Dakota t'urtls, both employed by tho Union
savors of Hubbclllsm In the manage- lakes, and is the exact center of the terly false. Three weeks later when drews by Ills political pull had suc- - and California. The republican chair compan
ded In defrauding the government men and the republican national coin
ment of the political affairs of the population of the republic. They ob- tile writer was 30" miles away, that
Th. fire started at midnight Ih1
served that the star which reiiresents
to that extent. I lor one do not pro mltteemen of these states nnd terripresumably front rossed
party.
night,
ramus
de
outs
the
miles
nil
'" .iv
Chair- trie wires,
which Ignlt (I a
The authority given to the executive Indiana on the flag was in the inmost l'"c tl... e v, illation
I no
oa oei in pose to be classed with that number. tories have been invited hy
ol
receive my pensión because (he law man Hitchcock to attend the confer- near one of the tanks.
ommittee yesterday to proceed at its e nter of that glorious starry banner. which it was published, tgVie comes
discretion with the carrying out of the They observed that Indiana had pro- an article branding him as being un- of the land based upon my record as ence, and all of them have not if led
plan, was given with tho, distinct un- duced all the great authors, novelists grateful to his irreal beni fqtr, W. II. a soldier, the report of reputable sur him of their Intention to be p resent. YOUNG PEOPLE TREATED
geons, and the decision of the pen It's the purpose of Mr. Hitchcock, In
derstanding that the agreement of the and poets of modern times. They Andrews.
and pronouncing him
TO LIVELY PARTY
wen- not unmindful of the great list
sion department gives It to me and not the bringing thus together of the reRecommittee to eliminate Hubbell from
of
the
Army
statesmen which have been traitor to the Grand
publican
of the west, to conleaders
any
pull
of
cheap
of
the
because
all connection with the primaries be of able
fellowlfurnished in the past, that have illum- public, his country and his
In this country, and to state My sider plans for the campaign in that Mr. ami Mi - Cheater T, French
carried out.
In men.
the lame of the country
leadinated
i f PHeWfs Who Make
to
by
Party
the
He
have
territory.
desires
ed
Is
of
least
case
to
is
state
at
ease
the
organization
The Independent
Now conn s the Atbuquertiue Evening
peace, nor of the glorious
Things I Ivelj
of ev- ers become acquainted with one an
nine hundred and ninety-nin- e
stronger today than ever before Its times of
by u quarter of a million Cttlsen copying this said letter with ery
made
record
thousand of the deaervlnf vet- other, so that each should feel that he
leaders in every precinct have been of loyal sons in time of war. They comments by the bnueh orarains who
has a part to perform in the formuMr. and Mis. Chester T. French, of
tire for two years and a perfect and did not fail to also note that Indiana, wrlt'-- for the Citizen uiu.bcaüij A erans.
of plans for the campaign, and '610 West Sliver avenue, whose unlet
lation
to
be
B"
me
branded
causes
to
this
If
seems
organization
W.
well
directed
deserved c.entle l.lltle Call Mown for One
with this kind of record,
(Continued Ffcom Page I; Colonic IJ
efforts wedding a few days ago surprised
any organization on there should be
to
exist from one end of the county to some recognition at the hands of that il- - II, e.
una states thllt soldiers a traitor
then) to bring about a their friends, were in turn surprised
I
accept
earth,
the brand and have among all of
on
The outlook, therefore great party, and so the nomination of the Grand Army
can parly and oi 'sanitation in this he other.
"who ree
general result.
nl
by n large party of said
for an end Of the disturbance within came tn me, not only as an humble finish!" In the Civil war passed reso no fear of the results In the minds
county.
At the Colora, lo springs conference their home last night with a very
I
th(
Of
Hut
deny
county,
tny
In
fellowmen.
this
republican
Judge
ranks
the
followed
K
was
ly
lock
Mr.
Individual, bul as a distinct rcpre lutions telling "Brotner Havens amen
mapped out fori lively ehlviirtl.
careful plans will
Jesus Romero and a nnmiiil hi rimers due to the persistence of Hubbell in (tentative of that great commonwealth to get off." As I am supposed to hi right or the competency of any such the campaign in the WCBt;
methods'
my
The evening tok th, rorm of s tin
organization
judge
of
to
to
loyally
In
chairmanship
the which we all honor. And When It bc-- I ih
wish to
who went Into the details (if the plan clinging to the
W W. Ilavns."
will be discussed and sneakers for
pan serenade, followed by other mote
my
my
to
country
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fellowmen.
and whn approved It. upon iho basis county, is brighter today than it has entnc know n that I lived In the most reply brbtlv to some ol the sian
states arranged for so lar as enjoyable music, one of the feature'
Respectfully submitted bv
States, no. nis in- - limit Hns
of absolute fairness In the naming of been since the tight on the Hubbell beautiful citv of the I'tiited
may be possible.
anil laisen
was the solemn reading of a poem
W.
W.
"ONK"
1IAVKNS
gang
began.
coptplete
the commission ami the
made up of 225,0(1(1 of the fairest contained in these articles.
In the near future similar confer- composed
lor the occasion and read t
necessary
daughters and bravest sons of the
elimination of Frank A. Hubbell from
ences win be lu id by Chairman inteb-COC- k
In the lirst Place It seems
Mrs.
French with keen enMr.
and
any part In the conduct of the pri- VICE PRESIDENT PRESIDES country, there was no undertaking to to state that these men "really Clikmberlaln'e Colic, Chotera ami
with republican leaders in the joyment for the members of the party
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AT RECEPTION TO KERN
Saved Rita $100.
place of the middle west conference
"I understand most fully that this stallation is that this writer did NOT
Been agreed to by the members of the
you to w hom the duties are wit
To
not
the
great
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by
depart
It
demonstration
probably will Confusing
"In 1902 I had a very severe attack will be Chicago, and
territorial executive committee and
tight. The record of the war
and numerous too,
significance.
saya
In of dlnrrhoa,"
R. If. Farrar of Cat be held about ten days after the Colothe chairman, Mr. Rursum.
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oiitincml From Pago 1: Column 7.) slightest political
you tonight
to
I'm
tell
I
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For several weeks I was rado Springs conference. Some time
"Four years ago how glad
It is interesting to note that the
imMmId who did and who did not Island. La.
In language polite
chief objection advanced by every tcr how much men may dlsaarec with to take part in the exercises at the tight. I am under no obligations to unable to do anything. On March 18, Subsequently a conference of the ast- Some things a husband should do.
ern leaders will be held In New York
member of the committee, particular- your political views, tin y resfticl your home of Mr. Knirbunks when he re- publish my record because of the in- - 1907, I hnd a similar attack, nnd took
some
two dozen
Then followed
turned from his convention bearing Mhoiatlons of this brainy writer, but as Chamberlain's Colle, Colera and Dl- - City.
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when
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beef combine from obtaining control son, forui.-erewned with the Increased reaped like
captain of the Chicago
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Winston Churchill. president of the. defendant today In proceedings before
"My strength will not permit mi- which Mr.
in the plan.
present to
Is Informed In that
"leadles and gentlemen
hoard of trade, today Informed Lord Judge K. M. Landls which resulted In
I want to ing, this writer
further.
to
much
continue
Dances of the Robert Cecil In the honse of commons th.- appointment of a receiver for AnWhen it was advanced and explain- - you Hon. John W. Kern."
that "he should certainly know One oí Most Siieces-fu- l
lay to yob lo re tonight, and I want letter anything
bearing the stamp of
Perhaps In all his career as a pub-- j all
ed, however, that according to the plan!
- EVOnt,
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understand,
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to hear and
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line of the
government. Mr. Churchill said that a suit against Anson
on behalf of
to take complete charge of the pr- than he was when he faced the crowd All I ask of you, and I am sure my lic." This writer does know this, and
imarle, supplanting Hubbell In the of five thousand people tonight. Mr. friend her. (indicating the vice presi- leaves the nubile to draw Its own con- the Commercial iul has given Ibis his Investigations thus far hud mil Mrs. Chillies M. Taft. of Cincinnati,
least, being ypHr was the event of last night when vet convinced hltn of the necessity of sister-in-laof the republican presiconduct of the primaries and the tem- Kern said in part:
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Delightful "Caiídy Sandwiches"
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can be bought six or seven, and sometimes eight for

a quarter.
This means that when smokers pay cents for
such cigars they get between and 4 cents' worth.
CONTRACT cent straight cigar gives you
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full value for your nickel.
Its best recommendation is that it must be sold
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cents straight.It s a better cigar at the same price.
It costs makers and dealers more.
Smokers get the benefit.
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Don't order just "a package of
toasted corn flakes." There's no
telling what you'll get.
You want the best, the cleanest
kind, biggest flakes, best flavor.
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Toasted CornFlakes
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10c a package)
You'll see the difference; purity,
cleanliness, quality.
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Summer Goods Sold at 20 to 40 Per Cent Off.

do not experiment with our business nor

Outing Suits, worlh $10 to $12,
Outing Suits, worth $12 to $15,
Business Suits, worth $16.50 to $20,
200 assorted Business Suits, worth $18 to $22.50,

50 assorted
no assorted
200 assorted
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All Oar Hart, Schaffner and Marx Suits

are not incorporated for the purpose of

Worth $22.50, $23, $24, $25 and $27, are now $1 7.50

financing auxiliary enterprises.
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Washington, l.
Mexico and Arizona Showers Thursday and Friday.
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100 Young Men's Suits, worth $12.50 to $14. green tagged
100 Boys' Knee Pant Suits, worth $4.50 to $6, green tagged
100 Boys' asst. Knee Pant Suits, worth $3.50 to $4.5. tagged
50 Boys' Washable Suits, Discounted twenty per cent.

enjoy the distinction of top notch quality
"that time enduring kind."

One

respectfully solicit your banking business on
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$3.90
$2.90

Pair of Roller Skates Free With Every Purchase
of $2.00 or Over in Our Boys' Department
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